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, A SONG OF THE CORN. 

, I will,sing a song of the !~nd_er cornf 
, It is fair to see in the early morn, 

, . 

, When its long, green leaves, withdew impearled, 
Wave a welcome to the waking world, 
And the slender fingers of, the breeze 
Stir them to sweetest harmonies. 

I ,will sing a song of the sturdy corn! 
It is summer's child, of her gladness born; 
On a fairy loom its silk is spun, 
,By fairy hands are its tas'sels done; 

, ',And its gracious gift to man appears 
'In health and strength from its plenteous ears. 

I wjll sing a song of the ripened corn! 
You may pass its sturdy stalks witDscorn, 
'I~o seek s!>me sweeter, daintier t~ing: 

:Fbr a theme w!ten next you softly sing, 
But no flower that greets the summer morn ' 
Is more splendid than the golden corn. 

-' Ninette }.{. Lowater. 
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four years Brother Davis struggled on here 
in, efforts to strengthen' the things that re
mained, with much' to '. dis~aurage and lit
tle' to cheer a pastor desiring to see God's 
cause prosper. , But he was faithful and' 
courageous until at 'last, over' a year -ago, 
in one of his cottage 'p~ayer meetings the 
revival broke out and 'the' blessed harvest 
came~_. 

Garwin is a thrifty 1it~le village of about 
EDITORIAL six hundred inhabitants. It is laid out 

with streets fully one' hundred feet wide 
and is situated on a hillside overlooking as " 
beautiful and as fruitful" rolling farm-lands 

Northwestern Association-Notes. as can be found in the great West,_ It is, 
The Northwestern. Associatlon conven- on a branch of the Chicago and Not:thwest

ed with the church at Garwin, Iowa, on ern Railr9ad"about twelve miles from the 
Sixth-day morning, June 23, 19II,\vith main 'line :at'Ta'ma:and._two hundred and 
the largest audience at the very beginning eighty;:one miles from, Chicago. ' 
of the session, that we had found in all the We' ar~ .always gla~ to ,see .signs of 
opening days of the associations thus 'far. growth and \permanent settlements of 'Sev- . 
Though w~rm the, day was ideal; and af- enth-day ~aptists ina, particularly good 
fer· two days and two nights sweltering on farmjng, country. ,On.e of the saddest 
the trains it was a real treat to get into features of our past has been the tendency 
the cool, quiet little church at Garwin. ' to drift about, hunting for new' homelands, 

Our Jrain arrived. just in time for the and this has too often resulted in move~ 
first session and' we . w~nt, baggage and for worse instead of' better~ T 00 many' 
all,right· to the place of meeting. This beautHul and productive faIms such as we 
was'my fifst visit to the; Garwin Church, see about' Garwin and North Loup and 
-and I really ~ound a pleasant surprise in other places have been' (tHowed to pass into 
more ways than one~ First, this is a more other hands, to the' great loss and disad~ 
beautiful"'countrythan I had expected to vantllge of Sabbath-keeping people. Other'C"-:} $ 

see.' .. There are just hills enough, with people have in many cases taken the lands 
rolling plains' between and small tracts of we have left and grown'rich upon them, 
wOodland here and there, to make it most while the former uneasy and discontente4" 
delightful.- The great fields of grain, es- owners have grown . poorer by their moves. 

. pecia.lly>tJIe corn, looked by far the besf It is too bad that as we pass farm _after 
of any we had seen along the way. Ev- farm now covered with splendid crops of 
erything ·~aid .. in . unmistakable language, corn and' oats and wheat, with fine herds 

, "This cis. a good land." '. ,of cattle grazing' on rich pasture-lands and 
Second, I 'was -told that several families with every sign of ,prosperity about the 

'hadheen seeking homes in Garwin of late, homes, we have to 'hear the same old -story 
'_ making ,the outlook for the church here so oft _repeat,ed, "All t~is l~na was once 

/niore,<hopeful. A' great work. is being owned by S~venth-day Baptists." . Then' . 
'done. The labors of Pastor J~ T. Davis -we frequently learn that those who left 
'have been abundantly blessed, and the such land, looking for beiter, did not 'find 

spirit of revival that brought _ so many into as . good ; and while' they have been grow-~ 
the church, last year still pr~vails. For" ing poorer under their '·hop-skip-and-jump 
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policy, the old neighbors they left behind' ready being realized, by the delegates, who 
have ! steadily gained until now they are \vere here from' eleven ,'States. ',' He" em;o 
well-fa-do. Reall~ it is a cause of joy phasized the need of unity among our peo':' 
~hen, w~ see' s~gns, of a growing'disposi- , pIe if we are to stand,the pressure being 

'bon to stay In ood places near our, brought to bear upon us.', ,': , , 
churches and to hold the' land ,and con- The theme of, the association' ,vas an-' 

_' ttntedly labor for permanent upbuilding. ,nounced as, ,"Practical Christian Living , 
It is 'a hopeful sign when \ve discover an Essential to Denominational Growth ,and 

'inclination on the part of lone families, Pennanence." The leader, felt that much 
.scattered, and a\vay from church influences ,help must 'be gained in these meetings if 
of their own faith, to move \vhere ,ve have, ,ve a'r:e able to <:arry on our work. . ' 

churches and where schools are better.' ,~In the prayer, meeting '\~hich followed, 
Really life 'is too short for us to waste its 
best 'years in places ,vhere children, can, there w,as manifested the same deep ye~rn-
'have no help outside their own hOlnes in ingfor the Holy Spirit's presence and 
lines 6f, spiritual upbuilding, and ,vherepo;wer, that h~dcharacterized the other as':' 
there are no Sabbath privileges. ' ' sociations.'This'prevailing spirit~giving 

a strong evangelistic turn to aU the ,sessions, 
When the congregation had joined in' from, Berlin, to Garwin, , is • the one thing 

singing, '~"That \vill be Heaven for Me," that fills ou~heartswith hope for the future, 
/ and "Onward, Christian Soldiers," and the of these gatherings., There can be no ques
gescription of the transfiguration had, been tion about the ~worth' '0£ . the associational 
read from the Bible, it \vas evident that gatherings to all t~e ,churches and com-

the spiritual tone of the 'association was . ~~~~tie~f~~:r~a;;;~ ct~~~h~:edo h:~· i:~~ 
such as to' e~sure an excellent meeting. 'the need .:of such annual gatherings, the 
The z~al with' which, the people entered smaller ones c~rtainly do; and if the strong, ' 
into the \vork was \vell accounted for \vhen' churches could' -see the benefits'of this \vork 
Pastor John T. Davis in his address of \vel- as \ve saw them in Garwin, the abandon-

, come said, "The people of Garwin have ment of the' a~ssociations ,\vould not be 
been looking for this meeting twelvemonths thought of. ' There ,might be some change 
and prayiJ?g for a rich blessing to come "perbaps, giving these meetings greater evan,..' 
\vith it." The \velcome was stated in three ,gelical po\ver, but to, abandon them would 

, words, uI'welcome )'Oll.
n Then in a _happy 'neyer he encouraged., ' ' 

way Brother Davis bade us ,velcome to' PASTOR~NDOLPH'S SERMON. 
,the to\vn, the church and the homes. '." , 
.' This was all good, but there was a The opening sermon by. Rev. L. C. Rari-
, still better thing to \vhich he gave us a 401ph, from the question' of John the Bap-
pressing \velcome. To Pastor Davis it tist to Jesus, ' ~'Art ,thou he that should 
seemed t,hat the social phase was nothing in come, or do we look for another ?"\vas es

,importance compared \vith the', spiritual > pecially h~lpfulforth6se who'lo!1g for prac:.. 
work God has for us as a people to do.' tical Christian living. The, answers sent 

, "To this," said he, '\ve 'welcome you. "byJesus,back'to,thelqnely John ,vere noth-
, 11~n,have been saved here through faith in ,ing more than'statements of his 'practical 
,the Gospel of the Bible, and we welcome wotk~such ,york as the prophets had fore-

" told. you to the \vork of deepening and strength-
ening ,that' faith. We are here alone, Everyone .has, dark days-days ,of dis':' 
plqdding in an isolated community, so far' couragement, and times wheri, 'night shad~' 
as our, own people are concerned. We are' ,ows find the wandering soul 'away from 
riot scholarly, but we welcome the students ,home. All great new life 'has come 
~.nd scholars of all our people. 0 for a through travail of ",soul. ' 
tIdal wave that ~hall not stop when the \Every time the cause we loveappe~rs to , 
<;lelegates are, gone!" '. get a setback, we 'are inc1inedt()be dis-

! 'couraged. ' It .was so' with. David, Moses, 
~hi~ip L.i Coon, the president of the as- Elijah, Paul; and even Christ.inhis hour, 

,soclatton, r~sponded to the welcome al- of darkness exdaitned, "My God, my God", 
, , {,' , " ' 

.J 
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why hast thou forsaken me?," John the I knew a mall-'who thought he had re~: 
Baptist\vasno exception to this rule. He ceived the Holy Spirit, but was not quite 
needed some practical, tangible evidence to, sure. He asked a friend to describe its 
,strength~ft' his, faith., " effect when received. This of i~se1f was 

: CH'RIST'S' CREDENTIALS. evid~nce that he had not th·e Holy Spirit, 
,for wheI\ one receives the real indwelli9g 

In the day ,of John's 'loneliness in the he will not need to have it described in tliat 
prisonbeyotid Jordan, when he stood in , way. . 

, need of a renewal of assurance about the It is no sign of the H9ly Spirit's pres-
Christ and s~nt to ask him if -he was the ence when men merely" go to church and 
one who ,was to come, or should they' look keep Sabbath and live so it can be said of 
for~ an'other , Jesus sent him his credentials them they do nothing bad. ' When the dis
showing that hewa~ really the one. The ciples- were filled with the }Ioly Spirit ev- , 
answer was"simple but coriclusive: "Go erybody saw it. The first thought tliat 
and show Joh~ again those things \vhich' ye should occupy our minds is -not that of up
do hear and 'see: the blind receive their holding a denomination, but_the thought 9f 
sight,' andJhe 'lame walk, the lepers are saving men. The party that tkinks of self 
cleansed, arid' the deaf' hear, the dead are first and the country last is doonled to go ' 
raised "up~and the poor have the Gospel down in defeat, an.d-this principle balds 

-- ,preached, to them. 'And blessed is he, good with denominations. 
whosoever shall, not be . offended in me." .. 

J
ohn had be l' 1 b f d bt Thousands have theories about religion, ' , 

b h·' d en on~ y e C?re, no oU.' and in their ,hearts long to'do better. But 
ut now IS ays were draWIng to a close, 'th d t d b tt th t lk d . h 

and as the shadows gathered about him he - ey, 9 no 0' e er,; ey a' an, WIS , 

needed reassurance and' comfort. Christ but do not bring things ·to pass! How the 
did not chide John, but sent him the true world does need practical Christian living! 
ariswer, whi,ch must have been the greatest The true workman for God today must be 
comfort~ John was the last of the prophets one who has had a blessed experience him
who prophesied regarding the Christ and s~lf and can help oth,ers to a genuine hope. 
in the, ,answ. er rece~ved he, saw that' Jesus ,He must be able 'to sympathize with the sin-

f Ifill h M ' ner and 'to' show h~m' the way out of his.-
was' u, lng' t e, essianic prophecies, sins. Dying, men 'do -, not want theories ' 
~~!:~erefore must be the one who was to and philosOphies and nice sayilJgs about, 

culture' and reform; they' want a practical, 
tangible hold on the Saviour who can lift 
them out of the pit. ,They,want something 
that will help diem into God's' kingdom. 
The world was neve~ more hungry than 

, '---~rother Randolph 'referred to' three pe- ' 
rioosin ,our. denominational life: (I) the 
period of organization; '(2) the period of 
,restatement of' beliefs; 'and (3) the period 
in which.' practic~l' living' is emphasized. 
He' ,believes· in them all, but the key-note 

, of' success must be practical Christian liv
ing., "We, must let our light so shine that 
othets s~eing our good ,works shall glorify 
~ur,' ""heayenly' Father~ .. This practical 
Christian living -is the work Christ has left 
-us to do. " ' 

?-,he ,watchw~s made to keep time, and 
, if' it 40es not do' that it has to go, back to 
the ,maker and, be 'fitted' to do its work. 

, ,Untjlthisis done it is 'gO<:>Q for nothing. 
The church is ''to, save men, and when it 

"does notile) this let it go back to its Maker 
and be' fitted to do its work. The ,one 
'. ., .. " . . .' / 

,,thing<we, need is spirit~ar power. 

tf>day for the dear ,old Gospel. ' 
_ FRIDAY AFTERNOON. 

The afternoon of ;Friday was given to, 
reports fro~ deleg~tes representing the va
rious associations, and to the interests of 
the, American 'Sabbath Tract, SocietY.' 
Among !he reports nOlJe 'was more inter-

" esting ~than that, of the" co'rresponding sec
retary. In this association the letters '{tom 
the ,churches are not read ,in full, but 'a 
condensed statement of their contents' is 
presented by t~e corresponding secretary, 
who carefully reads them and gleans there
from whatever is necessary for a complete " 
understanding, _ of 'the conditions in the 
chu~ches. 'This report showed a growing 

'interest in. all lines of denomin~tional, work. " 
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· ·Revivals were r~ported from several. preached to individuals and to families.at 
'churches. Out of twenty-two churches home. Then why should money used t9 
twenty sent-reports to the association. place the SABBATH RECORDER, -with its' 
There ate 2,629 members in the Northwest- -words of help and comfort and instruction, 

-ern . Association. During the year $20,- - i11-to the hands of thousands be looked upon' 
, fY.J7.g6 had been raised for God's cause,' as a deficit, and ~eld up to the people' as, 
-a,nd the report showed a net gain of 115 a reproach? If -enough.\vere charged for 

. members.' this paper to make it self-supporting with 
. North Lo,,!p -Church alone had made a its present list of subscribers, probably half 

· net gain of . 50 m~mbers, making the pres- the families ,yho now take' and pay for it . 
ent. total membership in that church 351. would not see their way clear to do so, and 
Five times during the year Pastor Shaw there would still be a deficit. It- would 

· and his people visited the baptismal waters.. require more than one thousand new sub-
- . The Battle Creek field ,vas reported' as one scribers to make it pay its \vay at the pres

•. of the. most promising and hopeful -fields ent price .. This number' can h",rdly be··ex- . 
in the denoplination. - pected at present from our people ; and 

were it not for -the faithful service's and 
The'Ji{!le-church at Garwin has just built· carefulmanagemerit of the,._Tract Board 

a small addition to the house of worship, 
. ""thus making room for the pulpit and choir regarding the pub1ishi~g house, and its loy-:-
- over arid abOve the room _ it had before. alty to the SABBATH RECORDER in meeting 
A basem~nt is also being built, which will its bills, it is hard to se'e ho,v ,ve could 

. be very convenient when completed. ,have any denominational paper at all. _ vVho 
can estimate' the loss to Seventh-day Bap-

THE TRACT BOARD'S HOUR. ,tists, as a people scattered from the Atlan-
}\iuch interest was manifested in the tic to the -Pacific, -to the lone Sabbath-

,," ,york of - the Tract Board. The ef- . keepers,io ,the' isolated families, to the mis- -
forts of the -board. to come into sion'ari~s at home and abroad, to the, poor 

• closer touch with the churches were ~ families who ar~ recei'v!pg.jt as a gift from 
carefully ,explained, and the burdens hearts that love theirfello,v men, if'- this 
being borne at each monthly meeting weekly messenger of tf1:lth, this bearer ot 
,whereit.l the board has been trying to solve' the Gospel of, Christ, -were taken a\vay? 
the hard problems pressed upon its atten- Is it not true missionary. work to give such 
tion were laid upon the hearts of the peo- a paper to the world? Is it no'f the work 
pIe. The movement by which the Tract of' the ~1aster to thus' help to strengthen 
and ~1issionary boards are uniting in the , all the churches, and to' send the good ne\vs 
work of both home and foreign Inissions to . th9Se who dwell hi' the "regions be~ 
wa~ heartily approved by the people ; and. yond" ?Again, are ,'not those \vho ,make 
the sending out of gospel truths by the gifts to send -the- SABBATH RECORDER' to 
printed page, the me~ting of deficits on the those who can not' take it' for themselves, . 
SABBATH. RECORDER and Sabbath Visitor giving for missions as certainly'as are those 
~by earnings of. the publishing house and who give to setlda- preacher to tliose who 

· otherwise, so that over two thousand fami- have not the' Gospel? . . / 
· lies can have these papers at less than cost,- . It has ~een ·many a. day since I. have 
were all recognized as genuine missionary seen deeper interesttnanifest~d~in this mat
work. When' money is expended for -Jer, and in other phases of the' work en-

· preaching .the Gospel we never expect to . tr~sted to the Tract Board, than· was' seen 
" get jt back,· and we do not regard that as in the association at Garwin. The board 
· a deficit. We think of it as being given certainly ha's the sympathy of the . 'people ' 
· for the Lord's work, to bring men to in its effort to settle wisely the iinport~nt 
Christ, to instruct them in Bible truths and questions coming before it' in these· days. . 
to ,encourage them in faithful living. And as 'the people 'come to u'nderstand more 
When funds are used ,for publishing tracts _fully the real facts in, the' case, 'as' they. 
for, gratuitous distribution we never ex- realize more the burdens and" perplexities: of -
pect to get the money back; it is regarded their board, sitting hour after bouron' the 

· 'as 'missionary work by which the Gospel is second 1 Sunday of every. month wrestling 
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with problems' 'belonging to the publishing 
house, to the homefi~lds, to the Macedonian 
cries. from, 'Africa, Holtand, Java and other 
places . where God has opened doors for 
Sabbath truth, they will respond more lib
enllly for the support of the ,York, and 
their .sympathies will be more strongly en-
listed in the several lines of ,york under
taken by the board. 

FRIDAY EVENING AT GARWIN. 
The prayer meeting. evening. of the __ as

'sociation at: Garwin . will. long be, remem
bered by .many. as- a'.s~~son of deep and 
genuine . heart~searchillg. . After the 'ser
mon . by 'Brother . Wing from the· text. 
"Thou art npt' far from, the kingdom of 
God," . there 'vas· held a' remarkable prayer 
and testimony meeting. The quartet and 
some of. the' other delegates had been down
to,vn' .holding a meeting on the street just 
before the.,services at the church. Reports 
from this street meeting ad~ed to the in
terest of the· prayer 'meeting, and' evidently 
. the Holy Spirit was . working. in many 
hearts-~ Really the revival that broke out 
two evenings .... later had' already begun. 
One .lone Sabbath-keeper testified that it 
had been twenty-one years since she had 
stood' insuth a meeting amorig her- <nvn 
people. Every one ,vas toucFied QY her 
words, and· her face was illumined \vith joy 
as she spoke' of . what th~t ~eeting meant to 
her. Her daughter ipdicatedher desire 
to put on Christ and uttite with God's peo-

_ pIe.' . 

. Each evening the gospel meetings \vere 
held on the streets just before the services 
3:t · tlie

7 
church;' an~,on Sunday afternoon. 

while :thewomen's meeting was being held 
Itlthe church, a, men's meeting was held in 
the'park ... This too was a po\verful meet
ing.~, I~~was led by Rev. L. C. Randolph, 

. especially to men,was a strong. appeal, for 
true manhood and cl~an living. In the 
eveni~g meeting 0.£ that day the ,feeling' 
became intense, and after Elder Kelly's ap
peal four young people came forward seek
ing the Saviour-three young men and . o~~ 
young lady.· Then followed a scene thit 

. must have been muchlike the Pentecost of 
old. The hardest hearts 'were touched .. 
On the following day Pastor Davis had the . 
pleasure of baptizing four .and of receiving" 
these and three others into the churCh. 

*** 
Hopeful ~ignl~> " 

If we pause to consi~the- changes for 
better that have come to the associations 
,vi thin thirty or < forty' years,-w:e shall see 
less cause for disco~ragement. In the 
years gone by there were no sessions con- . 
ducted entirely by you.!1g people, no 
woman's hour .givetl entirely ·t~ woman's 
.work in all denominational lines~ No quar
tets, both male and female,' ever 'stirred the 
hearts of the 'people, and the evangelical 

, spirit so common· today, resulting in re~ , 
vivals, was practicalJy' unknown. . The 
spirit 'and m~thods of association ,vork have 
changed' for. the better, and no one can 

. make a careful study of these things with- , 
out seeing hopeful signs, "·and· realizing 
something of the ,vorth of the associations 
to our people. Even though the attendC!ncein 
some sections is all too small; great good 
has certainly ~en done~ Berlin',. -\Vest. 

. Edmeston, J-Iebron Center and Garwin can ' 
all bear witness to this truth. - . Ido not 
know how the money spent in sending del
egates to these associations c_ould have been - .. 

. better spent in any. other form of mission . . 
work. 

who~had the support of a large' cO.mpany 
of Christian· worlrers. Nearly all the ~ 
twenty ministersptes~nt at the assqciation 
were there ready to respond with brief. tes
timonies in 'which they had been asked' to 
tell why they were Christians; and there 

There is dew in· one flower and not in an'
other, because one opens its cup and takes 
it in, ,vhile the other clo~es itself and the 
drop runs off.~ So God rain,S goodneSs and 
mercy as <wide as the dew; and if we lack 
them, it is because \ve; o~n not our hearts 
to receive them.-The Stalldard. . 

. was a· male chof1:1s of twenty singers who 
-made the park ring with the songs usually 
surig by the quartets. 

Many worldly men sitting 'around on the' 
grass were moved to" tears by these songs 
and, testimonies.- Pastor Randolph's talk, 

r 

There are qrliee victories, great sacri6tes . 
of sel£", and < noble acts of heroism done ev
eryday in nooks and_coiners and in little', 
households, and in men's' -and women's 
hearts.-uBatfle oIL·ite."·· . 
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The complaint a'sks for a dissolution of this 
illegal combination. : ". I 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 
During, the ceremollies at t~e,corona

tion of King George ,V.,' the old Trinity 
church' in New York City held, services 'in JEhrhty-fourMen Indicted. 
honor of the event. The chimes pealed out 

It ,seem's that the government is de- "God Save the King," and "America." The 
termined to make thorough work of prose- spirit of the world has improved since the 
cuting the trusts. 'This time it is the wire days of George III. . In Revolutionary' 
manufacturers and their employees that times the rector of this same church was ' 

" have been on trial for acting in restraint of removed from 'his pUlpit fot/ praying for 
trade. The, indicted men represent thirty- the King George, of that day, but now the 
five companies, all of which are considered great men of America vie with each other 
guilty of entering into pooling associations . in efforts to honor England's King. May 

, contrary to the Sherman Anti-Trust Law. . tbis spirit of brotherhood prevail until the 
. Some 'of th~ indicted men have belonged to welfare of all nations is' made the'subject 
mo~e than one of these pools, and are held of prayers, . not only in Trillity church but in 
by the grand jury under a separate indict- every church.' . 
me~t for each one to which they belonged. ' -' 
One, company, the United States Steel Cor- , Seventy-six melon growers in the South . 

, poration, \vas declared, to belong to seven. have united with th~merchants and d~al- ' 
out of the nine pools, and its president was ers in New York in lodging complaint with ' 
, accordingly indicte.d seven times. An- the Inferstate. /Commerce Commission' 
other, . the John A. Roebling's Sons com- against several railroads in, cqmbination 
pany appears 'in eight indictments. Among \vith the Pennsylvania Railroad, for charg
'th~se eighty-four men held by the grand ing the Southern gro\vers thirteen .cents a . ; 
jury ~re found 'some prominent family hundred higher freight onme~ons than is • 
'names., They are men who have stood cha:rged froin' equally dista~t points in, the 
high in American business and political ,Central and Northern' States. ,The com
life. ,The companies they represent have plaint asks that such discrimination be stop .. 
controlled. from 70 to 'go per cent 0'£ all pede 
the steel and copper wire, electric cable, 
nail and horseshoe business of the coun
trY~ It really begins to look as though 
the private manufacturer might, after all,. 
have some chance, for business in the 
United States. 

After Paper BoJMakers ARain. 

About a year and a half ago the govern
- ment !prosecuted the combination of box

board manufacturers, and the men pleaded 
guilty!; of violating the Sherman law. Now 
the Same companies are indicted a second 
time. The bill of complaint charges that 
scarcely a 'year went by before these de
fendants were busy getting up a new 
scheme for the restraint of both interstate 
and foreign trade. 

Civil suit has also been brought against 
about a score of magazines and periodicals, 
charged -with combination and conspiracy 
to " restrain the home and foreign com
'merce in magazines and ot~er publications. . 

. The Bureau of, Statistics ,reveals" quite' a 
,falling off in the imports of . champagne 
and diamonds ouring the year. According 
to this high authority, Americans, have' re~ 
duced their foreign champagne bills one
half, and at the same time they have bought· 
$7,000,000 worth of diamonds less in, elev~n 
months than in the s.ameperiod last year. 
This report may raise.the question as to . 
whether the people are really ecqnomizing , 
along these two lines, of expenditure"or 
whether there are not s'ome more gigantic 
.smuggling schemes to be unearthed. Time 
will tell. . . 

The much talked of Root amenqment 
. to the Canadian' Reciprocity 'Bill was de
feated in the Senate without the formality 
ot a roll-call. It is said that whe'n' the 
matter had been thqroughlycanvassed, the 
advocates of the amendmerit found them
selves in such a small minority that they 
did not care to have their actual weakness 
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re~ealed to' the, country" by a formal roll-
call.'··, ,- ". 

. ,', . } 

'It 'was 'announced-at tlte White House . 
that theAnglo-America~ ,rbitrat~on tre~ty 
had b~enagreed upon .1n, every Important 

, provision: Only a, f~w minor details no:w 
remain to' be adjusted behveert the State 
Department 'of bur own country and the 
British Government. " ' , .. 

The Committee on', Expenditures, that 
has be~n investigating' the "Day portrait 
mystery", t~commende.d that \Villiam H. 
Michael former clerk of the department , ., " . 

and now United States Consul at Calcutta, 
and Thomas H. Morrison,' disbursing 
clerk, be dismissed for the good, of public 
service and the integrity of public officials. 
It also recommends that Mr. Michael be 

. prosecuted "for criminal action. This, re-
port was adopted. ' , . I,' 

. The ¢ase briefly stated is this: An artist 
. ,was employed to paint a 'portrait of former 

Secretary of State Day; The records show 
that while' the artist received Qnly $850 for 
his work,· the, SUlnOf$2,450 was actually 

business will practically~put c;leep-sea poach-
, ers out ofbusiriess" and by, carefllllY hus~ 

banding ~he herds of seals. arout.td th~ir 
island hom.es for, propagation wtll again 
-allow them fo multiply., . ' 

Since the United States and Russia 'Yilt 
be the chief beneficiaries under this infer
national compact, they have agreed 'to in- ' 
demnify Canada and Japan for' the ,1<?ss 
to them caused by, prohibiting the open- ' 
sea fishing.' The. U riited States, . Russia 
and J apanagr~e to place in a common in-

. demnity fund thirty per cent of the skins· 
taken on their islands, this fund to in-. 
demnify the Canadian and J apariese 'gov- ' 
ernments. Japan shares equally ,vith 
Canada in the distribution of this, fund be
cause her' chances' for a land catch are very 

, small. ' 
Under this treaty each' nation will no,v· 

receive a fair. share of the, profit ,arising 
. from this ,protection a~d/perpetuation~ of 
the seal herd, and no one of them wili ,be 
driven by its neighbors into. a policy of 
poaching in open sea whi~h:'could only re
sult in e)Cterminating' tl:terace of seals., 
F or more than, thirty years this' seal prob- , 
lem has been a disturbing element, and has 
stubbornly resisted solution: ' The present 
administration is entitled to great credit for' 

, . 

'dra\vn from the secret fUrid of the depart
ment 'to pay for the portrait!"" The differ
ence .of $1 ,600 ~has riot been accounted for 
by Mr., Michael who received it from the, 
hands' of the disbursing Clerk., I . 

the diplomacy that hasresu1.tedin its set- ~ , .' . ,.' 
tlement. ' 

, . , .: \ ' 

J. Pierpont Morgan: r~cently~ purchas~d 
an autograpli letter WrItten . by Marttn 
Luther to Emp~ror i Charles V., for '''hich. 
he ,pai<;l' $25,000. ,The other day M~. Mor-", 
ganpresented this letter to the KaIser of 
Germany: · His maj~sty ,vas. greatly pleas
ed, and conferred upon Mr. l\10rgan the 
Grand· Cross' of the Order. of the Red' 
Eagle. 

Forty years ago a party' of eleven to~rists 
\vere lost in the Des Bessons glacier of 
l\1:ontBlanc. One ·of them ,vas John C. 
Randall, . a banker of . Quincy, Mass. Of 
the eleven men lost only five bodies ,vere 
recovered, the other .six going into. the floe 
of the glacier ... If .this ·gla~i& is true t6 
its traditions 'these six bodies should be 
given' up this season at ~ts te"!linal, for it' 

. Every,body~shotild rejoice over the pros- has been. found that, after' forty years, 
pects'ofan amicable settlement of the con- things lost' where these'men \vent dow~ , 
troversy' ,regarding seal-fishi~g in the Ber-. have come out where the ice.:.floe disch~rges " 
ingSea .. ' " Rus'sia, Japan, Canada and the its burdens 'and melts, into a stream. AI
'United States have at last come to a prac- ready this season the massive glacier has 
tical agreement that will probably put a ' disgorged at its mouth some of . thealpe~
stop to the, reckless, destruction' of seals by stocks and other. arti,cles belonging to . thiS 
'poachers fishing I in the deep sea; The fe- company" of lost men. And now, Miss, 
males as well as the males have been \van- Edith Randall, daughter of John ·C. Ran
tonly destroyed by these pelagic fishermen, dall, has started for Chamonnix confidently . 
until complete extermination was threate~- expecting to recover the, body of her . 
ed. ,The Jreaty now ·being completed be- father. She will find a home at the, f~t ' 
tween the' four nat~~ns concerned in the of the ~ountain" in the sa~e hotel where 
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her father stayed; and, day by day, she will 
watch for the 'appearance of her long lost 
father's body. 

'Damage, claims amounting te $25.0,000 
have~ been filed in the State' Department at 
Washington, against Mexico, for the kill
ingand wounding .of several Americans in' 
EI Paso during the battle of Juarez. These 

. claims vary from a few hundred dollars to 
$25,000 each. 

Prizes of mqney, the highest being a ten
·dollar gold piece, were offered in New 

, York City, by the American Civic Associa
tion, for the, b~st essay written by school 
children, in that city, on "The House Fly 
as a Carrier of 'Disease." The ten-dollar 
prize was wen by a negro girl aged thirteen 

. years. - She is a pupil in the Henrietta, 
" School, one of the children's aid schools. 

, Among' other, things she said: 
If we only believed that the filthy fly was the 

germ carrier we would not spend so mucn time' 
:; disinfecting o~rselves and avoiding the houses· 
or streets in -which disease may be found. In
stead we would clean our rooms, make our, 
homes sanitary and inspect" the shops from 
which we buy our food. 

At the convention of the American Zion
ists held in· Tannersville, N. Y., a proposi

'tion t.o purchase one hundred thousand 
, .' acres of land each year for Jewish colonies 

risks being taken by airshjps in' sailing 
over crowded cities. The useless and' haz
ardoti's. adventure of Harry N.Atwood, 
who made the thrilling flight back and forth 
over New York's most densely populated 
sections on July I, was the cause of timely 
protest in the N ew York Tribune.' Though 
this flight happened to be successful" it, 
gives no assurance that the next' .one will 
be; and the Tribune thinks the ,legislatures 
~heuld quickly take the matter in hand and ~.' 
designate in what courses airships may be 
allewed t.o sail. I t also thinks each State 
sheuld insist on strict regulations regatd
i!1g these whe are licensed to operate fly
ing-machines, 'and that aeronauts shoul<;l be 
held responsible for any damage .or less of
life they may cause. 

Really it is nothing' short of·· an outrage 
for a man to endanger human life: as At
wood has done in New Y qrk. . Had any' 
mishap plunged 'his ai~ship" into' 'the' 
cro\vded streets .or upon the tall, sky
scrapers of Manhattan~ the loss' ofl~fe , 
\votild have been great.' In, some foreign 
countries such a feat as the cutting ,of. five 
figure 8' s over~ a crowded city would not 
be permitted, and it 'should not be allowed 
in America. 'If aviators are foolish 'enough .. :1 

to place -their own lives in jeopardy until 
they practically conunit suicide, they should. 
not be allowed te jeopardize the lives of' 
other people .. 

" was received with great' enthusiasm. The' 
, . proposition was mad~ by the national fund, 

commission, which is the active agency of 
'the Zionist movement, and looks toward Some people wreck their Christian lives, 
regaining. possession. of Palestine for the. 'if I may be allowed t.o use on old, 'arid , fa
Jewish ,people. .miliar illusfration, by-trying t.o. sail between ' 

the Scylla and Charybdis of Yes and No. 
,An.other earthquake gave San Francisco' . ,., .. There are' sphereswherecompremise . 

. a terrible scare on July I. There \vere is nething shert" of treason..: There ,are 
tw.o distinct' shocks that made the· great, times when like Martin Luther' we must" 
iron buildings weave and creak and sent say:' "Here I stand. I can -do none other" 
multitudes' panic-stricken into the streets. God help me." . That intolerance ofwpat 
The, shocks both in San Francisco and is against Christ, that intolerance of. the 
San J.oSe w'ere the hardest since the de- 'base, the sinful,is' net harshness.' It is 
structive quake of I gOO. No great dam,- net the foe of love~and sympathy and' geri-

, age was done,: but the people received a erous' culture. It is the ,solid rock upon 
. bad fright. - This time the tremors did,' which alone \vecan stand,,'if in the powe~ 

,1 • not seem to follow the old lines of the of the Spirit we are, going to reach out: our 
ear'th's "fault" but extended farther inland hand to help another.-Canon Cody. 
t.o the Sierra Mountains. 

, Usele~ and Foolhardy Ri.ks. The best ceoperation that God has :in, 
'A~ last a' great' daily paper of New York his plans for the human. race . lies iri. the ': 

City has raised 'a cry against the fo.olhardY· high~minded, religious mothers.'; 

.. 'r 
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. bb h" bb th" " Flrst~day sa at, ,. . your. sa ,a .' . "y 
sabbath," and "every day' IS a, sabbath. , 

" SABBA THREFORM There' is .only one true Seventh-day S~b-
bath, the Jehovah-commanded memorial 
day of Creation, beginning i':1 Eden (Gen., 

, Church and State: ii, 3): "And God blessed" . (the Hebr_~w 
is barak, to. declare· blessed) -" And God 

'-It is true, inde~d, that there is no of- declared' blessed the seventh 'day, and sanc",:' 
" 'ficial tini.on .of church and state in this tified it~" ,( The Hebrew for sanctified is 
cou~try.But we must net infer from this quadesh, to separate, to' set apart.) . So 
that there is any antagonism between, the we call read it-" And Go9 declared blessed 
civil and religious authorities. Far from, the ~eventh day, and set it apart." H~ s~t 
it: the church and state ~ove on ,I parallel 'it apart- for man, as is' proyedby MeSSiah s 
lines. They, mutually ass~s~ one another. declaration' (Mark ii,:',27), . "The 'sabbath 

, The state holds ove~ the spintual. rulers ~he was made for. man" -for Adam, for -all 
'egis of 'its protection with?ut In~erfenng . mankind. Moses, the Psalms, the Prophets,' 
with the sacred and God-gtven nghts of the Messiah' and Apostles· .. · venerated Je
c.onsdence. Arid the ~h?rc4 en (her part hovah's memorial day-' 'the Sabbath day of . 
helps to', en,force t!te Clvtl la,,:s '?y .moral Creation. "Worship him that made heaven, 
and religio~s sanctlons.~Cardf,1zal {;l,bbons and earth and the sea, and the fountains of 
(at' ~s fiftieth anniversary). waters" (Rev. xiv, 7). 

- WM. T. WISEMAN. 
-, 

Gems of Truth. London~ Eng. 

We assume that all are agreed that· the 
, Holy Scriptur~sare the words of the liv- Not Under the Law, '.,ut Under Grace. 
ing God; and' that its authority is a final LENORA E. ·STILLy'AN. 

'appeal iIi all, religio,uscontroverSy. yv e Wh . ',? It·'·, l·S dl~vine favor or 
. d . h I h' 't "S . t t har at IS grace. 

lay .owtl t e .. ru eta cnp u:e mus = ' -pardon. ' "We' are, not under_ the 'law~ 
monlze. .Doubtf~, and ambiguous p~s but under race." 'We are .n.ot-condemned 
sage~ ~ust not ?~ Interpre,~ed to contrad.lct by the law ~ but ~e are pardoned; for Chris~ 
exphclt and d~~lsive ones. .'. hath redeemed us from the, curse of the 

Jeho~ah belngt~e author of all dIVIne law. There is now no condemnation _ to 11 

revelatIon, .nom~~s a~gurnent_s .can- ~v~r- them who,are 'in Christ Jesus. His bl()(ld 
throw or In -any way, affect ,ItS diVIne 1 f 11" . 

. ~, W" d . . t-h··· . d ords c eanses us rom a sin. 
ongtn.. . e .e~ ~rse ., e 'l1~spire ~ And ,what is sin? . ,The Bible answers" 
of the Psalmist .. Thy law IS truth.. "Sin is the transgression .of the law." We, 

* * *' '" * have all broken the holy law of God, and 
What is the- sabbath. of Christendom? our only hope of .s~~vatien is' in the grace 

The universally recognize~ sabbath day of .of God-. ' the parden which, he offers freely 
rest is the first· day of the 've~k" through his Son. There ~s ~o o~her name 
called Sunday, called -also the Chns- : given under heaven or ,am.ong men where..; 
tian sabbath,., and .. the Lord's day.:. by ,ve ~ay be sayed. In him is, life, and 
Sun'9,a.y:;" is a, legally .,;rec.ognized and, the life is 'the light of men. 
established day" of ',rest· in thiscoun- Shall we continue in sin that grace may 
try. '-. 'The J~ws are exempted. te a cer~ain' abOund? God forbid. Christ~ our salva
extent,. as all conscientious' Sabbatanans' tion knew no sin. He has left us an ex..; 

. should be. ", ',' ample that we' should follow, in his steps. 
* ' *' '. . *' * These are his words: "I f ye keep' my com-

. Therear~ sevetalsabbaths named in the mandment.$, ye shall abide in iny love;.' 
Bible, as sabbaths of years, annual sabbaths, even as I have 'kept my Father's c.omman~
passov~r.' s,abbaths, ,the Seventh-day Sab- ments, and abide in his love." , " 
-bath. '·Thereare many' man-named sab- But you have heard some one say .th~t 
ba-ths;havingnoscriptural ~utherity, as the Christ abolished the law,,' and that It IS 
Jewish sabb~th,_ the Christian sabbath, the now right te disregard the Sa!>bath~~d 

I' 
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keep Sunday.' \Vho told you that? Does 
the ,Bible say so? Beware of the counsel 
of men. Trust ye no.t in any brother, but, 
hear the word of God. In the reign of 
.King Jeroboam, God spoke to a' certain 
prophet ; but, he took the word of another 
who ,ca.1led himself a prophet of the Lord, 
and disobeyed the word of God ,vhich came 
to. him, l that he might follow this other 
prophet. 'His fate is a warning to u~, 
fellow Christians. Cursed is the man that 
leaneth on the arm of flesh. 

,Listen toehrist' s ' own words: "Think 

tomb and .found that, Christ 'had risen. 
God says the Seventh-day is the~ Sabbath~ 
'If you call the, First-day the Sabbath, you 
are not telling the" truth. · Abraham, be
lieved God, and,it was accounted"to' him 
for righteousness. ~Let us, too, have, faith 
in God. ' ,,:"', ' " , 

"Do we then make 'void the'law through 
faith? "God forbid:, yea, vyeestablish the 
law." 

'Westerly, R~ I~, 

Problems of the ,American Sabbath Tract 
,Society. ' . , 

not .that I '~m come to destroy the la,v or ' 
the prophets; .I am not come to destroy, 'JESS~ G. BURDICK., 
,but to f,ulfil.. , For verily 1· say unto you, Read atthe Eastern Association. 
'Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one ,The wo~kof theAmericanSabb;th Tract 
tittle ,shall in no ,vise pass from the la,v, Society' is, too great 'and, 'varied and 'its 
till all' be fulfilled." r 
, What did Christ abolish in his flesh? problems too many and complicated for me' 
'The ,Bible, says, "The law of command': 'to attempt,in what I shall say, to touch, 
ments contained in ordinances." Read the upon more than. two or three of .them. 
Book of Leviticus and the other books of' ,FIELD', WORK. 
Moses and then read the Book of Hebrews. / ',The problem' qf aggressive field work is 
By these books you will understand that the ,one that confronts the bOard. , This is a ' 
ordinances of the temple service prefigured question of vital, im~rtance, one that 
the sacrifice of Christ, ,vho has offered sooner or later must be sett1ed~ The ul
himself once for all." When he died, the timate success,of the Tract'Society depends 
,vail of the temple was rent in twain. The largely upon the right solution'-'of this que&-
offering for sin ~was accomplished. In tion." To my mind the importance ofhav-
his flesh Christ had abolished the la,v of ing a strong, man as a field worker,one· 
commaridments contained in ordinances. who can devote his entire time to the work, 
. What do you kilowof . the Ten Com- going among the people of the denomina
mahdments which God gave to his people, tion and presenting to them' the needs and 
speaking them from Mt. Sinai and twice, wbrkof the society, ,can not be overesti
,vriting them with his own hand? This, mated.,', In 'consequence of this personal 
is' the testimony of Moses: "These ,vords contact such a ()ne would be in a position 
',the Lord spake unto all your assembly in' ,to judge what the wishes' of the people. 
the~ mount out of' tpe midst of the fire, ,are, and would thus' become the medium 
of the cloud, and of the thick' darkness, of contact between the people and,' the 
,vith agr~at voice; and he added no more. ,board.' The board could' do its 'work more 
And he ,vrote them in two tables of stone, intelligently than is possible, under existing " 
and deliv'ered them unto me." , circumstances~ The field .worker would 

God added no more., Can we presume ~e an imI?Ortant, factor in molding the,pol~ 
, to 'add to the law of God a command to ICY of the board. ~ The peqple should be 
keep S~nday ?The Bible says, "Add not' more fully informed regarding the polley 
thou' unto his words, lest he reprove thee; of the society than it is 'possible' for them 
and thou be found a liar." Let those who to be by reading the p~nted reports' that 
tell us to keep Sunday in honor of' Christ's are given out from time to time. 1 firmly 
resurrection remember that the Word of believe that if such a plariwere-'carried .:, 
God does not tel!' us to observe this day. out, there would be a much'closer union) 
It w,as the first day of the week when the between the people and ,the board,and a' 
women, who had rested 'on the Sabbath ac- tighter grip , would be obtainedttpon the 

" ' , cording to the ,commandment, came to the hearts and lives of our yo~ng' people. Our 
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young. people ,need to come into a more Babcock, Corliss ,Randolph, Esle -Ran:.. 
personal contact with the denominational dolph, Wardner Williams, and many oth:
leaders, tliat the import3;nce of those vital ers; no one can say we have not the' ma-
issues 'of our denomination that make us terial. .. 
a pe¢liar people"may be impressed more To support a field worker would of -
forcibly upon their hearts and lives; and course ta~e money; anything that is ws>rth 
h . I . while takes, good hard cash: but, the, wel-

t " e ,one vita question above all others that fare of our denomination ought to rest so 
needs ',to be pressed home into the very 
lives of our young people, is the truth of heavy upon the hearls ,and pocketbooks '0£ 
"God's Sabbath.", This is the distinctive the people that they ,would be more, than 
work' of the Amer.ican Sabbath Tract So- willing to put up cash for, the work. " " 
ciety and this: is a work that can 'not be THE SABBATH RECORQER. 
done entirely, through the medium of the Anothergre~t problem the board has to 
printed page. This must be supplemented face-' and it is a serious one, too-is that 
by the personal contact and influence of the, of the. SABBATH RECORDER.' Now' do not -
living teacher., ' think for a, moment there is anything the 

Who can tell how many of our loyal 'and matter with the RECORDER, for there is 
-devoted pastors and lay, workers who are not. It is' as good, a paper of its class ' 
today "doing their share in carrying the as is published by. any other denomination, ' 
burdens of ,our denominational interests, and it fully meets the requirements for 
have 'been saved to our cause by, the help which it, is published" namely, the dissem
given them' by some denominational leader ' ination of denominational truths and hal?
at just, the time when their faith in the penings "throughout' the denomination. It', 
Sabbath was about to give way? I know is a bureau of information for the people 
of some, you know of some,God knows of and it is strictly high class. Then wherein' 
them ,all; hut . God only knows how rna,ny , lies the problem? Frankly speaking,it is 
have been and are being lost to our cause ' lack-of denomi~ationalloyalty on the par! 
for the want of ju'st that kind ,of 'help in of the people-a lack of interest ,in the suc-' 
their time 01 sore rieed. ' , cess of God's truth~ ,', This is ,proved by 

To do this ·w()rkmost efficiently, the the fact that only 2,000 out of an entir~ 
field worker should devote his entire time church m~bership of 10,000 care enough -
to the interests of the society, 'visiting the' about. keeping themselves posted in regard 
churches, preaching the Sabbath' truth and to, denominational matters to'put ,up the 
telling the people whitt the board, is try- small sum of $2.00' a' year, and by, so do
ing to do and what its needs are. This ing put themselves ~ri "The Firing Li!!~~" , 
I feel certain wQuld create a deeper in- The results of this, neglect are many' and 
terest on the part of the people 'in the far reaching; one of them is, the people are, 
work of, the, Tract' Society.' It is· not at not so well informed on denominational 
all certain. that the field worker must be' a matters as they ought to be, and conse
minister-; the churches need aHwe have quently do not have as' keen an interest as 
and more. ,This would be a, grand wbrk they should, and would have" if they were 
for.:,acpnsecratedlayt:nan. In all branches regular readers of the SABBATH RECORDER. ' 
of Christian activity the laymen are coming Another result is that' every" year there is 
'more and,n.ore to take an active part and a large deficit on the RECORDER, estimated 
are becoming a .great po~er in the advance- this year at $2,600. ' To make up this -
mentof '~G()d~s<cause.The laymen in our deficit, money has to be taken from the" 
denomination .'3.l:"e ' not' in'· any degree in-, ,vorking, capital of the bgard-money ,that 
feri6r to, the 'laymen of, other denomina- the board sorely needs to use to meet the 
tjons. -, I am sure there are t,nany laymen constantly increasing'demands that come' 

, among 'our nun:tber that'could fill the posi- before it for consideration.' ' 
tion of' field worker in a worthy manner. The problem is, how to ' make' the SAB
We can seethe possibilities ,at hand when BATEl ,RECORDER pay, its own way. One 
we think of such men, as' Doctor Post, ' way would be to raise, the subscription, 
·C. "C. ,Chipman, W~ H. Ingham, Stephen ,price. If this were 'done" what "would it ':' 
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lead 'up to? As we have stated, the deficit see t~ ,it that the .bills ate' paid. This. 
· is $2,600. To make the SABBATH RE- . amount would largely be a' net profit to 
.CORDER self-supporting on the present paid- the society, as t~e additional cost of print
subscription· list \vould mean a raise of ing the 1,300 more copies of the SABBATH 
$1·30 a ye::\.r, or a total of $3·30. Even RECORDER woul~ be, comparatively small. 
at that the subscriber ',vould be getting the Another result' of this policy would be 

. ,'full wonh of his money. I consider the the removal of the financial diffi.cultyat
'SABBATH RECORDER\yorthmore than that. tending· tlte ~mployment of,afiddworker .. 
B1:1t ithis ',vould not solve the problem; for, The money now used to meet the deficit 
should the subscription price be raised to 
the figures mentioned, the number of sub- ,on the SA~BATH RECORDER would be ,avaii-
scrib~rs would decrease very materially and ,able for this purpOse. 

- the price ,vould have to be "boosted" 'still The person who pays the sum 'of $2~OO 
· higher, with the result that it would hind a year for the R~CORDER is ,not in anyway 
above the $4.60 mark. This policy, while making a donation to the Tract Society; 

. 'it, might remove the financial difficulty, the society returns to him full value for 
would not entirely solve the problem. The his investment. ,To prove this statement 
reflex action' upon' the people would be I want to call your attention to a few', facts 
disastrous ;Jor their indifference would be- concerning the~-.. SABBATHREcoRnf:R-, facts 

· come even" g'reater than' it is under present th~t can be easily v~rifiedbyreading' the 
conditions. ,The only practical solution of issue of May 8 in particular, or any other 
the' question . is to increase the number of issue -you may choose. The. RECORDER. has 

,,~subscribe.rs, and every Seventh-day Bap- been published for more than seventy years. 
tist in the denomination that is worthy to It contains thirty-two pages of solid read
·bear the name can, and ought, to have a ing matter that\vill. be helpful an:d' in
part ',in this solution ... vVe need at least· structive to anyone who reads it.. This 
1,300 more subscribers. This would mean might be classified somewhat as follows: 

· that one out of every three· of our ~em- - five pages of editorial matter that Doctor . 
bers should, be a subscriber to the SAB- Gardiner' is responsible 'for (read· it and 

, BATH RECORDER)' or·· a little more ·than one see if you are not helped. QY' the reading) ; 
to every family~ Is this ,too much? I two pages of editorial news items upon' the 
think not. The RECORDER can not com,... current events of the day; three pages of 
pletely. accomplish its mission until it be;...· Sabbath Reform matter that should appeal 

· comes a weekly visitor in every home of to every, Seventh-day' Baptist; a' serm~n1?y 
the' denomination.. . Rev. Edwin Shaw;' about seven pages de .. 

What are the conditions that prevail in ,voted to' ~~ssions' ~nd ~ giying ,a large 
thO e Easte A . t· ? Th th amount of InformatIon In regard t9 our , m SSOCla Ion. . ese are e .. k· b' h" h f ~ d' 'f' .. I b" 'h· . ,mISSIonary wor In ot t e. orelgn an 
acts. tota mem ers Ip In reund numbers h fi Id b S t S·' d 'd th . . :.' b '. S . , orne e y, eere ary. aun ers an oer' 

2,000 , num er of ABBATH R~CORDERS ' missionary workers; three pages' tell.ing of 
taken 350, or 1 to' every 5·7 of Its mem- the work of the' Woman's Board·' three 
b.ers~ip. The r~tio .in the entire denomina- pages describing the .work of the 'Young 
bon 1S 1 t?;; .. ThIS m~ans. that the .E~st-People'~ Board; something li~e five, col
ern ASSOCIatIon must raIse Its subSCriptIon umns of denominational riewsitems. that 
list IS per cen~ to. be on par 'Yit~ the rest. tell us what is going' on throughout' ·the 

, of the ,d~no~I~atIon.. And If It should denomination. . This is' not all either ; 
do what It .1~ IIJ. duty h;>und to. d~, and there are more things well worth knowipg, 
make the ratIo 1 to. 3, It must raIse the and any Seventh-day ,Baptist would be' 

, " sub~riptio~ list 85 per cent. .' This would made· the better by reading them.' , 
'. mean a? Incre~s~ to the RECORDER .£u~d The mech~nical make":upof :the.SABBATH 

.' fro~ thIS aSSOClatIon._of $600.00, and.If thIS . RECORDER. WIll bear ~omparison. with that 
rat1~ sh?uld be attaI?ed by the entIre de- of any other periodical of its class; it.is 
noml_nation, ,a total Increase of $2,6oc:r-a high class in every particular.' All this 
sum that would look good to Brother Hub- cai1 be obtained. for the small sum of four 
bard,· our worthy treasurer, who has t6 . cents a week, less than the price of a' glass 
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of soda water or a plate of ice-cre~m. That putable facts, it s~ems to ine t~at only on~ 
isn't very much, is it? . But .you are g.~t.. conc1u,sion . can be reached and that is, the 
ting a ,good deal more than sl~ply the. In- people of our denomjnation do no~ have~he 
teresting reading matter that IS contaIned welfare and success' of the Amencan Sab
within the pages of the SABBATH RE- bath Tract Society at heart as they shoul~!' 
CORDER; you' ar~ getting inforrtlation that We' all of us, I am sure, love our den6m~
will be of lasting value to yourself and the ination and the Bible' truths for which' it" 
m~bers of. your family lon~ afte.r the RE- stands, and 'de~ire its' . ultimate s~ccess. 

, CORDER has, been read and laId aSld~. You - . The Tract Society has a very important 
.crea!e \Vi~hi1?'. yourhe~rt a de~per Interest. part in bringing' about' this 'success. Its .. 
in. 'denonllnatIonal a~a.lrs-an Interest th~t work is just as important as th~t of th.e 
WIll broaden your VISIon of you: duty In Missionary Society, th~, E~ucatton SOCI-' 

support of the ~<?rk of ,the Amencan, Sab- ety, the Woman's Board or ,the ~ Young 
bath ~ractS~lety... , People's Board. ,The spccessof .the ,vhole 

I firmly. belIeve that the S~~BAT~. RE- denominational work depends enttr~ly upon 
CORDER should be a ~~gular .vIsltor In ev- . the successful, worldngs, of all its diffirent ',' 

. erySeventh-day Baptist famIly ; and tho~e branches. ' 
parents who" do not· thr?w around the~r The members 'of the board are ,your serv- . 
chi)dren thewrol~some Influenc~ .0,£ th~s ants to do your work, and they de~ire. most 
splendid denomInatIonal paper fall .In theIr ,earnestly to do what the people Wa.nt them 
duty 'to tho,se. th~y have br~ug~t In~o· ~he to do; but they also. e.arnestly deSire your , 
world, . and to the denomInatIon \vhlch financial and prayerful support to the. end 
they' have pledged themselves. by most that GOd',s eternal truth may heestabltsh~d 
sacred vows' to suppo~ . in the hearts of men. ',' 

, FINANCIAL .AND MORA.L 'supro~T·. I am going .to tack a text to the end of 
.The problem' of. fi~an.ce, is, one that . en- this paper. ·My words may not. fit the' 

ters largelyirtto the plans and :work <:>f the, text but the text is suggestive, I ant sure, 
.board,.,'. f_or it is true that it takes' good and'is found in Nehemiah iv, 6: "So built 

we the wall; and all the ,wall was joined 
Inoney to do the Lord's )work, and a large together unto the half. there~f; for.the· 
portion of" the money that the board has people had.a mind t,o ,work." 

. at . its command 'must· of necessity come 
from' 'the people.'1;here is C;l constantly 

h b d t Christmas Box for Africa. 
increas~pg demand upon t e oar 0 en-
large; its work,but it can not do nearly In a letter received by the associational 
'as much~ as it 'desires to do~ because of the ·secretary,Mrs. Booth gives the following 
lack of' money. At the beginning of this list of· articles for' the 'Chistinas box:-' 
,year the board issued a\ budget of the suitable . clothing, books? patterns, cotton, 
estimated expenses of the year~ To .meet . buttons, large wall texts; all calendars~re 
these they, asked< for an average of .only _ ___. also useful. . . ': . 
seve1Jtycent~ ~" mem1:>er for the denom- , Mrs. D. E. Titsworth has kindly con
ination., . ThiS IS' not a very large ~ amount, sented to take charge of the packing of the 
i~ it? ~,ltwould seem that a~y o~e coull~ box .. Her address is 909 Madison Ave., 
gIve ,this . much for the cause.. ~his 'vou. "T· ' . h'" h 
mean for the_ Easte:rn ASSOCIation a sum, Plalnfi~ld, N. J .. ,Mrr• Itswort sa)s t e , 
total. of $1,400. Have we gi,ven it? The box wIll nee~ to be s'lp~ed by the first of 
reports' r:eceived. from the churches this . August. As t? the ifrelght, al1packa~s 
year show that only $902.24 has been con- sent to ~rs. Tltswo~h should be prepaId, 
tributed by the churches of '~he East~rn as there IS no~ fund '~o ~eet that e~pens.e. 
Association for the Tract SocIety, a trtfle If any one wIshes ~o give money, It WIll . 
more than 60 per cent of 'the very reaso~- be' used~or defraYIng expenses, and any 
able' sum asked for by t4e board. SIX surp~us WIll be sent to Mr~. Booth to help 

.' churches report 'nothing given for tract her In her good _ wor~. _ " 
. k' ANNA .C.,.RANDOLPH, 

wor . A ' · t· 1St' Now, brethren, in view of these indis- ssoCUJ lona ' ecre ar~'. 

• 
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: WOMAN'S WORK. 

MRS., GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MI'LTON, WIS. 
. . 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

Swedish Mother's Lullaby. 

There sitteth a dove,. so fair and white . J 

All on ,the lily spray; " ' . 
And she Iisteneth how to the Saviour above 

The little children pray. .: 
.Lightly she spreads her friendly wings, 

And to heaven's gate hath sped, . 
And unto the Father in heaven sbe bears 

The prayers that the children have said. 
.. ' And' bac~ she comes from the pearly gate, 

And brmgs-that dove so mild- ' 
. From the ,Father in heaven, who hears her 

o speak, , 
A blessing for every ch~ld., 

-Unidentified. 

Our Aims. and P~ans~ 

.• If we are loyal Seventh-day Baptists our • 
aim must be,· first, the evangelization ·,ot 
the world (Matt. xxviii, 18-20), and sec
ond, the promotion of the cause of . Sab-
bath Reform (Ex. xx, 8-:-1.1)~ . -, . 
Ho~ far,. thes~fundamental prinCiples 

exercls~ a direct Influence upon our' course 
of action we ourselves may not, always 
fully realize. .., '. '. . 

, .As women of the denomination we are 
~ldely separated by distance, and our work, 
mu~t be varied .owing to 'local conditions 
~nd pos~ibilities. Stil1w~ have, . we be~' 
heve, unl0~ of. purpose, ~nd above all else 
do we qeslre the concentration of our ef-

. forts to the fulfilment'. of these' a~ms. 

"Our fear~, our hopes, our aims are one, 
, ,Our comforts and our cares." . " 

A~' the be~inning of ~he Conference' ye~r . 
your, attentIon was c,alled,' by"theuse of 
the annual letter, to, the different lines of . 

This week we are glad to publish the k I h' 
f h 

wor a ong .. w {ch w~might engage .. ,.aside, . 
messag:e 0 t e corresponding secretary of f h b 
the Woman's Board to the various associa- ro~ .t ~ 0 Jects "requiring pledges for ap-
ti6ns. We are all glad of the privilege proprlabons. . These need., not be '. fepeat-
Qf. . reading the papers presented at these ed ~e:e, Your ear w.ould be caught by t11e 

.' y . famlhar sound of them.. .. Still 'I.· tmight 
, meetIngs.. '. out: editor has not received b d I 11 h e a goo p an to ask'. your' secretary to 
a t e~e articles, and she is watching for ,:ead the last letter aloud at your next meet-
the arnval of the others. The \vomen of d h , . . lng, an t en measure your efforts, ~r the 
,your, assocIatIon enjoyed your programs I f 
and \ve. know you _ will give . pleasure to r~su t C? you: effor:ts, by the side' of the 
others by sharing your papers with us· all. alms WIth whIch the year was begun.' . 
, W ' ~y ouwill readily see-that all that ha' s • 

e are glad, too, to hear again' from b M E D V \ . ~en, undertaken mus't be carried on.' No'··t' h-
rs., . . an 'Horn, and to kno\v that ' be 

the little boy of whom she wrote is to have· mg can dropped on home or foreign 
," ,a, breath of country air. ' . field; ~ather the ever-widening door of 'op-

It, seems pitiful that in this land of ~hi'ch portunlty sh?ws new fields, '.' ,a'nd greater 
needs, and If w.e believe that .every·. new 

~e are so proud, and where we are ready bur?en of ca:elald upol1!usdemandingself~ 
to h~!d our he~ds so high and announce', .denial, . sacrI?ce . or service, carries in ,it 
that. all men. are created free and equal," a new bleSSIng for us, shall we not be' 
ther,e are not only men and women but d t . ' ' , rea y 0 accept It? . '. " .. ' 
many, many littl,echildren who suffer be- A t I . cause' of the I .lk . f . d . '. s o. our pans. If we ar.e, to. succ'eed' 
'. at:: 0 pure aIr an whole...; 'some food. . . In carryl~g our designs into effect we must 

Mrs,Van,Horn's ~ppeal will touch many ~~za~~~mte work,notwholesale or hap-
hearts. It IS one thing to have one's heart Th t d f .,' . to~ched, but we all know it is quite another e . en ~ncy 0, ~ffort this year has been 
thln~ to act upon the appeal that touches toward. foreign missions. Ouran~iety:for 

" the heart. " the ~ea1th of Dr. 'Rosa Palmborg of Lieu-oo 
. That . the ",;voman .who has already Statt?n has been somewhat relieved by her 

d M regained strength. Her' visits . to 'the 
an.swere ~s.' Van Horn's appeal will re-, churches during her stay' in .. the'·, home' ·lan···d 

'. celve. a bleSSing lYe can. not, doubt. h b , ave' een an inspiration wherever s~le. has 

• 
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. gone, and must ,be proquctjve 'of much good only; and we hope -the researeh .the_, stu~y 
.to the "cause she so well represents. has occasioned has been profitable. 

" . Ho)vpitiably small bur own feeble' exer- Otherforeignmissiondields may be con-, 
tions appear as compared ,vith her gen- sidered in ,like manne,r next ·year. Will 
erous, sacrifice of time, ,strength and means.' you kindly tell us your preference as, to 
So also.thecompelled home-coming of Rev. ,the study, or make any suggestions y6\1. 
and . Mrs~ Eugene Davis may, in God's' would like to see carried out? 
hands"prove. to be a' blessing i~, man~ ways Then there is' the interest. in '-SABBATlt·,. 

that are now unseen by us".'. "" I RECORDER, work always open to us--originat 
. Dr. Grace Crandall, who IS now on the 

.. China Mission· field, filled us all with lov-· material for our page, extending sub scrip-
. ing pride and admiration, by ,her unas,sum-. tions, etc. ,Q 

ing, but. determined, giving up of her own ' We should be morec~!lcerned about the 
personal interests; that she might give, hex: work of the Tract Society. You will 
splendid talents' a'ndstrength to the cause notice the: appropriation to that ,. society, . {or 
of -missions.' With her, to hear the call which we stand pledged from year to yea~;' 
of God was to ~t once obey. . 'is equal to <the pledg~ given to the 'MIs:" 

It is now our part to give to her_our sionary Society, while. the treasureJ;"~ book 
appreciation of. h~r . sacrifice .in practical shows only a, littlemo~e than haU as muobt .' 
ways,' a~d to the Missionary Society our received for general ~ purposes~ .' , , 

. hearty support in ne,r beha1f. ' . The payment on scholarship and endow-
Miss Anna West, of, Milton Junction, ment toward, support of our educational' 

';Vis., offered herself at Conference last fall. interests, our pledge to Fo~ke. School,. these 
in answer to the call from Shanghaf;' China, have also stood as our plans~' . 
for ,\n assistant for .Miss Susie Burdick Acknowledging our debt of gratitude fqr 
in the mission school in that place. the faithful souls who have blessed the 

She has,already completed the necessaryworId with pure, noble lives, lives that 
year of preparation at Alfred, N,. Y.,'and should animate us' to m~re unselfish living,. 
is ready and allXious . to accompany Doctor the bqard has been considering' the plan of 
Palmborg on her return to China this fall, ., having published biographies of our early 
if 'she cari be' sent, : The' W Qman's Board mISSIonaries. Steps have already been 
stands pledged to raise 'her salary, and have }t3;kentoward the preparation of such an ac
so not~fied the Missionary spciety .. · We count of the life of Mrs. Lucy C. Carpen
no\v ask for individual pledges for this es- ter, and that' of others may follow later' 
pecial purpose for the year, not .to ~x- on. 'IJ, . 
elude what may' be· raised by societies. It is' said that the ,truths of p. the Bible 
Can we do any more than, we are now do- every year acquire a greater influence and 
ing, will be the question yo,u will, be .. ask- receive a \vider circulation. We see how · 
ing. '·L.ettls 'remember that by our giv- ,this statement has been verified" by the 
ing \ve are heJping to qring the kingdom of ' 'spread of the Sabbath truth in Africa dur
God' to the world., Doctor .Palmborg can,. ing the last few years~ You have only to 
tell us how much Miss Burdick really needs read the letters in the SABBATH RECORDER, ,-. 
a ·h~lp~,i., ,.', . . . . written by Mrs. Aina S. Booth, to :know 
.' N(:)l~ need we ~onfine oUf doing to foreign \vhat sh~ needs and what 'she would like 

fields alone. ' Small churches, isol~ted Sab:- to have us do. It is for our women to cori
bath;..keep~rs, . and the demaads for local . sider the plan .0£ 'Mrs. Booth at the 'as
church' work, form so' endless a variety'· for' sociations" and 'at' Conference this ,fall to.· 

.' real missionary work, that there is some- let the Woman's Board know whether or 
thing for each of us to do. . not we shall make _ the definite pledge for,'. 

,The Mission Circle Leaflet for last year which she asks. Wi1~ you make a s~cial 
was d~signed to increase the interest of effort at this time' to' help decide this im
our women in our own' boards, . and ~he portant matter? Shall we have a part in 

; churches of the different associations. This the great work of spreading the tritth con
" : year the topic has been China Missions en-· ceming, the Bible Sabbath in... "tJt~ Dark 

tirely.These' programs are suggestive Continent? ." 
• 

.1,.-
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We often feel that our 'personal influence dren,. she would like two· or three this year 
is indeed too small to be noticed, hut we, . from the Italian Mission';' and 'she' adq.ed, . 
may help to promulgate Sabbath truth by "If no one else has taken that· delicate 
our own living. A dea~ little First-day girl eight-year-old boy, I'd like to ,do J;O; ,and' 
once said· to her Seventh-day playmate, if he wishes, and everything is all right, 

. "My papa says that you folks keep your he may stay longer than two weeks.", . 
Sabbath better than we, do ours." Thus I am so happy in anticipation of the good 

. weare '''known and read of all men." times the little people \villhave that I am 
Our work does not lie alone in the writing this to you, and 'others.. Pe;rhaps 

amount of money \ve raise for the carry- other homes, like this sister~s, will be made 
ing, on of all this ,York, although from the happier this' summer, because of love shown 
constant appeal for funds it might almost to "some of the leasfof. these" of Christ's 
appear. so. The president of Conference brethren. . ' . . , ,. . 
a 'few years ago said in his opening addres~ Let me add, too, that if any Sabbath-/ 

· on this subject,. "The lack of money is the ,school classes,. Junior societies, or individ
least of our problems," meaning that when uals, living, in the vicinity 'Of New York, . 
we are entirely right in other respects' there' City, should wish to send flowers to' the 
\vill be no lack of funds. ~ission this summer, if they will express 

We 'can generally find time and a way- them, to Mr. 'Antonio. Savarese, 332 East 
to do ~hat we very much wish to do. I 17th St.,N ew York~ity, ,in time to reach 
. We often'hear of people whose donations .him on Friday, he will gladly distribute 

. to the cause are small, and who speak of them among his people on, Sabbath day, 'or' 
, giving -the' widow's mite. What a ,grand, give them to any who may be ilL 

thing it would be if in our giving of time,' Very truly.lyours in. Christ's service, 
strength, or means, we shottld really imi- HARRIET B. VAN HORN. 

· tate the poor \vidow. We would then 1043 Southern BouleVard, , 
r~alizemore fully than we now do what a , New Y ork· Cit3'. 
mighty, thing was the widow's mite. For ================.================== 

· "she of her want did cast in all that she .Changing ~he Ass(}ciat~on ... 
had,'even all her living." '. . . . ... : Report adopted by the J.Vorth'lUester1t Asso- 'I 

,vVe must .answer for our actIons, God 'ciation.. . 
\villanswer for ~our powers.' -, . ' ~. . . 

'Do we ask too much? Do we expect , Afte.r consultatIon WIth the ExecutI.ve -. 
. too much? Little comes to those who ex- ,C;ommlttee ?f. the Northwe.stern Assocla

pect ,little. If \ve are doing God's work,'· bon, the Mlsslo~ary Commlt~ee; and_ ot~
then he is back of it all, and we should e~'t;- ers, ,your . c0n:tmltte~ to. conSIder the field 

· peet large things. of. denom~na.tIonal Interest represented, by 
In behalf of the Woman's Board, thIS aSSOCIatIon would respectfully report 

~IETTA P. BABCOCK,. as follow~: .' 
Corresponding S ee-retdryo ; Vve belIeve that there~hould ?e, a, s.tro!1g, 

, ' .' M'ilton, ftVis.,,: conc,ert~d .forwar~ movement In wlnn~ng 
... ~, l~I ay 8" 191 I. ' ,the world to-. C~rtst, and the truth whIch' 

, .". ~ he ,has commIssIoned US to preach. Our 

Letter From Mrs. Van Horn. 

~f Y DEAR NIRS. CROSLEY: 
. Perhaps, you ,vill be interested to know 

that the plea for "fresh air" aid to the Ital
ian children, in last week's SABBA TH RE
CORDER, is -already being answered by, one 
. sister.i A good woman from Alfred, N.Y., 

, who is far richer in her love to humanity 
, than in material wealth, wrote me this' 
· morning; that as she nearly every year had 

, - entertained some of the "fresh air" chil-' 

present methods, are not accomplishing the 
work. we ought to do. ' Some ' definite 
method should be adopted and followed by 
our d~nomination, a"s awhole.,~ As, steps 
toward that end, \ve recommend: ' . , 

1 . That ourassociational programs be 
, planned to promote evangelism' and Sab-, 

bath Ref<;>rm, vital themes being' made 
prominent and 'ample time' given for dis
cussion; that the evangelistic motive 'and 
spirit manifested in this gathering be £.os- . 
tered and developed in increasing measure. 

• 
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~ 2. That the annual gatherings of the has left his professor's chair at., the Uni~ 
" 'various 'associati~~ be held in th~ autumn versity of Virginia to: serve in the '~fi~l<J~ 

, after the General Conference, thlsgather-He ,still lives, wearing the laurel of distinc
'ing being omitted in the ~ss?ciation ,in tion as the greatest Grecian in the Ei1glis~- . 
which the General Conference IS . held, the speaking world. ~t ,t~e siege o,~ cFort . 

-interchange. of delegates to' be continued' ,Donelson in 1862 one of the herOIC caR-
. as in the past. -. tains who yields up his life in the' trenches 
- 3· ,That the c', Executive' ~<?~mittee of is the Rever-end Dabney C. ,Harrison, who 
each association be asked to name a com- ,raised a company in hi~ own Virginia par
mittee, of two to confer with similar com- ish and entered the' army at its head. . In 
mittees from the other associations at the th~ Southwest a lieutenant 'general falls in 
General Conference' thIS year touching the battle-it is Gen. Leonidas -Polk, who laid 
matters cbntained in this report, and that 'aside his bishop's robes to became a soldier 
this' joint committee submit the recoln- in "the field, having been' educate~ to arms 
mendations upon which they shall agree, to at West Point. . . 
the individual churches for approval. It is a striking fact. that when Virginia·' 

4~ '. That this association now. appoint. a, threw in her lot with' her Southern sisters ' 
strong committee t~ inau~urate at <?nce, In in April, 1861, practically the. wh~le body' 
consultation with the JOlht Committee of of students at h~r State ~ Unlver:s!ty, 515 ' 
the 'Missionary and, Tract boards, a sys- out' of 530 who ~~ere 'registered from the 
tematic campaign of aggressive worl<: c,ov- Southern States, enlisted in the Confed-
ering a period of -not, less than two y~ars' erate anny~ , That. army thus represented 
upon the whitening . fields' of the .great the whole Southern people .. It was a self
Northwest' o that our-pastors and churches levy 'en, masse of the ~ale p?pula.tion 5n. 
pledge thei~ cooperation as God shall give, all save certain mountain regIons In Vlr-

: them strength ,and means; and thatr the ginia, North Carolina, Tenn~ssee, Alaba~a, , 
'plans include a larger, u~e of lay \'vork~:s and Georgia. ' " ' ' .. ' . 
and the surrender of pastors by theIr One gets a possibly new and surprIsing 
churches for evangelistic campaigns.· ' ' concefJtion of the character of the rank 

J. T~ DAVIS" and file of the Southern, army in 'Such in-
"G.·;W. POST, cidents as the following: Here i!!e mock 

L., C. RANDOLPH" trials going on.in the moot court .of a ~er-
. 'C amniittee.'" tain artillery company and the diSCUSSions 

1 are pronounced bya .competent. authority 
. The Confederate'Volunteer of 1861. "brilliant and .powerful." Here'ls a group 

of privat~s in a Maryland-infantry. regl- , 
. 'A glance at the~rso~nel\,of the, Co~- ment in winter-quarter huts near FaIrfax, ' 
fed.er.ate. -'a~-... y 'in t~e. years ~I.861-65' wtll Va.; and among the.subjects discu~sed' are 
perhaps b InstrU9tIve. In ItS ranks a:e these.-Vattel and. Philmore on ~nterna-
-serving, si, . by side, the sons of the plaIn tional law; Humboldt's works and tr~ve~s; 
farmer and. thesoris of. the great landown- the African explorations of Barth; the In
ers-' the Southern aristocrat. . ' Not a few fluenceof climate on the human features; 
of:,the\nlenwh<;> are; carryin,g. muskets, o~ the culture of cotton.; the laws relating to 
serving'''as trooper$, are claSSIcal scholars, property. Here .a.re some Virg~nia p~i~ 
.the flo' w·.er of the.'.'· Southern universities. h· . 1 1 of vates in a oWltzer company so emn y- , -
In an interval of, th~,suspension of hos- ficiating at the burial_of a' tame ~cr()w; ~nd 
tilities at the·,battle of Cold Harbor, a the' exercises include an EnglIsh.- speech, 
private soldier lies on the.gr~und poring, a Latin oration and', a Greek ode !-. From
over an Arabic grammar-. It IS ,Crawford ((Glimpses of tite Confederate Army," by 
:H. Toy, who is destined to become the 'Randolph H. McKim, in tl!e A,nerican Re
famott's professor. ofrOriental languages at view of Reviews for Aprll . 
Harvard University. In one of the bat-
tles in the Valley of Virginia a volunteer' 
aid of General,] ohn B. Gordon is ,severely 
wou'nded-" it is ;aasil L .. Gildersleeve, who 

"Apart from Christ, apart from power, " .... 
joy, peace and, co~~leteness." 

" . 
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. alighting here and th~re around thein, pic~~ . 
ing up seeds of grain which'may have been. 

YOUNG' PEOPL~'S WORK. dropped from the sheaves, . the~ subjects 
from which' he speaks those "beautiful 
words, "Behold the birds of the heaven,. 

REv. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. . that they sow not,' neither do theyreap~ , . 
nor gather into barns; and your heavenly , 

Lessons From. Animals. , Father feedeth them .. ' Are ye not of much ' 
more vahie than. they?" ,But to me,. the -

REV. JESSE E. HUTCHINS. most beautiful, lesson and, the one, ,which 
Pra3'er nieetit~g topic for July 22, 191 I.. e~presses the most,' is in connection' with 

DatlyReadlng.. . Jesus' lament over Jerusalem.' He' had 
,Sunday--The birds: provision (Matt. vi, 25-34). just exposed Phariseeism and uttered those 
Monday-The' ants: industry (Prov. vi, 6-II; seven woes against. hypocrisy.' .' But through' 

, xxx, 25). _ . it all there appears his love for the' chil-, 
Tuesday-The hon: str~n~~ .(Prov. xxx, ~~): dren of God 'which shines' forth in the 
Wednesday-The eagle. traeung (Deut. XXXl1, d h' h -h k h h . d 'th 

9-13). ~ '\V9r s w IC ,e spea s as; e .. ear ,e 
'Thursday-The sheep: trustfulness (Ps. xxiii)-:-' motherly, ,cluck of the hen and saw her' 
Friday---':'Dove and serpent:- purity and wisdom 'hrOOd seek refuge under her wings.. His 

(~~~ba:h ~~~_. Topic: Lessons from the animals love as well as his grief are sho\vn aS'he 
(Ps. civ, 10-31). (If convenient,an outdoor ~~ys: "0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that kill-
meetin,g. L. eth the prophets, and stoneth' them _ that , 

• are sent unto her! how often would I have 
It would be a wonderfully interesting ,gathered thy chiJdren together, eve,n' as a 

/ study to go through the Bible and see how hen ,gathereth her chickens under her\vings, 
many 'animals are mentioned and the dif- ,andye would not!." (Matt., xxiii; 37) . 
ferent lessons which are drawn from them'- ,Since God has made all things for a pur-' 
In many instances some of the charatter~ ,pose, and h~s'- in'adesuc:;~ 'a.:mple provision
istics' are shown and man' is likened to for their needs, how caieful we should be 

"these, as in Genesis xlix where Jacob that we do not needlessly injure any of 
blesses his 'sons and each is likened to some these things! In' Proverbs we are told' 
animal. But in most references the object that "a righteous man regardeth the 'life 
of the ,vriter is to show that God as the of his beast." 'Andsowe ,as Christians 
Creator of all things has not left his ,york should be ever, watch fiji concerning their 
to' ,h'self, but ever has a watchful eye over welfare.' Evangelist Evarts of Bostori'tells 
all-, his creatures. In the, topic for' our of a man -who was converted from drunk· 

. study today we learn that the Father has enness and' : became aneamest Christian. 
made provision for all things. The beasts One night he said in his testimony that 
of the field, the cattle of his pastures, have ' even the cat had got religion., Before he , 
their feeding-grounds and watering-places ; was converted, whenever he" entered the, 
the birds of the heavens have the trees for house the cat would' run to: get out of his 
their habitation; 1:he preying animals have way, but no\v she came to him and rubbed 
their dens among the rocks; and the mon- : against him wishing to be ,petted. 1 won· 
sters of the deep are not left uncared for. der if that 'isn't often the', case, when 
The great, lesson from these references is ,we get genuinely converted w'e think that 
that if God. has' such a great interest irvdie ~ everything else has. changed' and it is the 
lower animals, how much greater must be other fellow who acts different, While it is 

'his care for man ,who alone bears the image only' our transformed c()ndition. ,There 0 is ' 
of his Maker. a Welsh family here, in Berlin who lived in 

Jesus, too, from the lives of animals Wales at the time of the great Welsh re
draws some of his most beautiful object- vival. They told me one day of. the 'con-' 
lessons. I like to think of him ashe 'sat version of a teamster who was a very rough 

", there on the, Mount of Olives and preached and profane man. Whenever 'he attenipt
that beautiful sermon to his disciples, that ed to drive his team he would yell and 
he saw, flying about over their heads, now swear so that he could be heard from :a 

I 

i 
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great distance. ' The ne'xt morning after 
his' conversion he hitched up his team, 
climbed·, oil to the wagon and attempted to 
make them go. ..But with his changed matt
ner and without the use' of his former lan
guage,he was in a great predicament-the 
team would'n()t go. As he was in a J"lurry, 
he finally serif' to the stable for a rough 
'man to come and 'swear at the team to 
make them go. ' But' he did not resort to 
this means any more, but soon had them 
broken over into a, Christian team. . 

There" is another lesson which we may 
learn from the ,:horse. 'Did you ever, try 
to drive a balky horse?' Did' you ever see 
peo~le'~\vhoacted the same wa;r? Who 
generally was the balkier , the horse' or the 

, driver? ' Many. a gqod' horse has been 
spoiledbya poor driver. ,'The character
istic of '~weakness' was there~ but, was' so 
handled that: it was easily developed to, his 

'ruin. Most of us' are that way; \ve ,would 
rather.- be kindly led than fiercely driven~ 

. But weare given the P9wer ~o rise abOve 
OUT ,surroundings, no matter h!Jw \ve were 
trained.'! Nevertheless we sometimes fool-

" I 

ishly 'd~velop the ways of the balky horse. 
Notice the fir~t thing that happens, when 
the horse balks. The load stops. Aft~r 
that he may go backward, or he ma)'. go to 
kicking, but' he makes no progress. Don't 
be 'a balky o:r' kicking Christian; you will 

, ~ever' get anYwh~re. ' , ' 
" A suggestion which if follo,ved ,vould 

,make this an inter~stingmeeting would be 
for the leader to assign in advance to the 
members,stlch . ~nimals as the lion, sheep, 
serpent, eagle, 'dove, etc., to- bring lessons 
from' the Bible about them. 

Another 'suggest~on would'.be for some 
Orle to loo~ up the laws in regard ~o cru-
elty to animals.' ',' 

. 
T~e N~w Serial Story. 

" Anew:'serial' story in ten chapters is be
gun in this issue of .. the SABBATH RE
CORDER. .. At the . request of' your editor 
it i~written by the author of The Bram-

o bles,Miss Alice Arinette Larkin, especially 
Jor the Young 'People's Department. 
Don;t' by' any means fail to read it. I 
wish you could all sit' down and read it in 

. 'one or ,two sittings as I have done. I,am 
sure your hearts would burn within you. 

It is a denominational story with such, wide 
breadth of sympathy, and S() well told, that: 
one's interest is unabated' to the very last
and he wishes there were more. There is· ' " 
nothing fanciful in the story; its charac)ers' 
are true to life and working within possi
bilities. The heroine with 'her own prob
lem to work out find~ -its solution in the 
helping of others. A thread of romance 
serves to quicken, the interest. "I bespeak , 
for it a careful reading. God grant that 
the picture' of achievements here, drawn' 

. may become realities in many communities. 

The Cloud With the Silver' Linint. ' 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

Author of The Doings pI the ~rambles. 

CHAPTER 1.' 
, 

The Storm Breau. 

Every cloud has a silver lining 
No'matter how dark the day; , IY 

Then turn to the side that is bright and shining 
And the -shadows' will flee away. 

It was a bright, sunshiny' morning in 
ea'rlySeptember. The heat of the summer 
had passed and now Mother Nature was 

. calling the whole world to make the most 
of the beautiful aut~mn days. . 

But-there was little'sunshine in the heart 
of Esther Williams, who sat scanning a . , 
magazine in the office of the great eye spe-, 
cialist. 

"Oh f why doesn't h~ hurry?" she· kept 
saying to herself. "This' suspense 'is ter
,rible, and it must be that he knows by this 
time. Wnat if-' "But her thoughts were 
suddenly interrupted ,by tile specialist's 
brusque~"Ready, Miss Williams," and lay~ 

, ing her magazine on the table, she stepped 
quickly into the. private office. _ 

A careful 'examination . of t~e eyes" a 
close study of the' little :memorandum book, 
in his hand, and' the great doctor, whose 
every moment was precious, turned to his,' 
patient: "I am very' sorry,Miss Williams, 
but ,my" fears are' confirmed. Your eyes' 
are in a serious condition.' No--:-it's 'not 

,~hat, there's little danger of blindness if 
you take proper care of ,them, but' they 
must ,have complete rest for at least two 
years. Y ~u know I warned you .last month; 
of ,what wascoming~The prescription f()r , 
your glasses will "be' filledi:omorrow., If.' 
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you' are wise, you: will try to make the 
best of this trouble. Brooding over it will 
not help it any." 
, '~Bitt my career, and the engagement to 

'-'-sing next season; will it be impossible for' 
.' me to attempt just a little work?" 

"Utt~rly impossible ! You can not sing 
without practice, .and . of . course practice 
means study and hard study at that. I am 
sorry for you but my verdict is final. Don't 

.let this disappointment overwhelm you. 
'·There are many others who have had 'to 
meet this same" trial. Good morning, Miss· 
Williams." And ,the door closed behind 
DoCtor Brown,who was truly sorry for the 
blighted hopes of his patient. ' 

In the outer,. office .Esther was trying to 
recover her composure. . She was almost 
stunned by the 'final examination, for she 
had hardly expected that Doctor Brown's 
fears of a month ago, would be confirmed. 
What \vas there for her to do? Of course 

,was saying. "An' good luck to you', 'Tis 
a pretty day." Perhaps he noticed:the sad~ 
ness in Miss Esther's eyes. Somehowthese 
few kind words broke the' spell of gloom ' 
that had settled upon her" and she answered 
his greeting quite cheerily. Then, noticing' 
his 'wistful glance at the bouquet of paJ;lsies' 
on her coat, she hastily unpinned. them and' 
gave them to him: Then his, dark little 
,face was fairly transfigu~ed 'with joy. And 
too, a little of it was reflected in the face 
of Esther. ' 

Why should she carry her trouble in her 
face? There was enough of sorrow and 
disappointment in the world 'without· pro..;. 

. claimi~g it on the housetops., Suddenly· 
there came to her mind the words of· the 
quotation :. · 

"If the coitntenanc~ always'reflected' 
The thoughts that dwell in the mind, . 

Would the looks· that we bring to others, 
.Be· cheerful and loving and kind?" 

. .... ,'. 

she would go pome to the old-fashioned So she '\vould not allow herself to think 
homestead on the hill, home to Hazelton, of her disappointment: as she· did, the' few 
the pleasant little village that knew but errands' that she had· plarined. before ,her 
little excitement. Father and' mother train left the city. "She became quite en
would be glad to have her, there was no thusiastic its she chos~ the dainty white 
doubt of. that, but they didn't really need cashmere for, little'" R\ltli's new coat. 
her. 'ForAvis' \vas at home now, and Mother's worsteds and. Avi~1embroidery 
Edith lived only t\VO miles away, and \ the materials, were seleGted with th~' greatest 
chi1dr~n were all110st always there. But of care. ' 
the career that she had planned, how could Not until she was seated on the, home~ 
she give it all rip ?And two whole years' \vard-bound train did she stop to think of 
interruption would mean that she could her plans for the future. Theri she drew' 
never .l:tope to, accomplish anything with the morning's' issue of the Journal from her 
her music, for the two years must be years bag. ' Not aghince did sh~give the· ac
entirely without practice. And too, who count of the concert in Carnegie !:Iall, but 
,vould want to start all over again at the - what was this itein just beneath? . In large" 
end of that time?, black letters she read~, . 
.Soshe thought as she ,-walked dejectedly 

down the stairs and out to the street. The ORDIN ATION. 'OF A FORMER HAZELTON BOY. 

-city was bustling with life but she saw lit-' BRINGS HONOR VPONTHIS LITTLE VILLAGE •. 

tle of it. , Even the firemen's parade, head- . RICHARD BOND POWERS BECOMES~ THE PAS-

. ' ed by two brass bands and followed by a . TOR OF-.TH~,SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST' -. 

long line of men and boys, failed to arouse ,-- CHURCH AT EASTERLY. 

her. A ,little crippled' newsboy calling, -. and ,so on through ~ a long account of the ,. 
.. "Mornin' papers,' ma'am,' all about the services in which h~ was ordained to the 

grand concert in Carnegie Hall," finally gospel ministry. . . 
brought her to 'herself. No, she didn't ,Esther read the article through totl1e 
want to see the account of it, she couldn't end, then, with tear-dimmed eyes,' carefully 
bear to read it now, but she would buy to 'folded the paper and put it back '._ in , her 
help -the -brave little lad. So she handed bag.· Father and mother 'would -surely 
him the money, and took the paper and want to see it. ,For until two years'ago, 
placed it in her bag. .' . . ' every' one i~ the little village had confidently 

"Thank you, ma'am," ,the little fellow . expected that it would not be .long _, ere 

•• 
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E~ther. and Richard would 30inheart a~~ , "Be he big or little, ah9y'saboy~ 
, A d f h d A father's hope and a 'mother's" JOY; 

'hand in their life-work. n at er an A chip of, the old block .brought down to d~te, 
mother'had been bitterly disappointed when And he'll be mueh the same, as sure as fate. _ --. 

Richard 'Yent away one night and did not "But mother's had a caller today,' too," 
return although ·all his vacations -were 
spent.inHazelto~. :father and mother" had the deacon w·ent on; "the president.of/the 
loved him almost as· their own son. But Ladies' Aid society· caine, to tell her; that 
the anticipated career had -come between they've abdut decided-to disband, for there. 
the young people

l 
for Est~er declared t~at seems to be little interest' in the work. 

she could never give up her plan of _ Wln- They can't get anyone to take part on the 
ning the applause pf "multitudes with her programs, and it all seems li~~ a great 

.really wonderful voice. So Richard ,vaste of effort. ~lother's all wbrkedup 
Powers '. had devoted himself closer' than about it. I guess this old. town needs a 
ever to his studies, while Esther, with an waking up, but I'm afraid nothing short of 
ache -ih her heart but strong determination a genuine, old,. to!nado would do it. But 
in every fiber of her being,' had gone on here \ve are at hist. . Molly, you're always 
with her training. . slow .but sure~'; , 

Today the old heartache . cariIe back, but "Don't say' a word about it, Mother," 
the train soon stopped at her station and. 
her father, was there waiting for her. One Esther pleaded, ~s she entered the house. 
glance at her pale face told him all he "The disappointment has come, that'~·all. 
.needed ~o know ,and wisely he said noth..; Some time I· will' tell you more aboHtit, 
ing about the specialist's decision. . but n6t yet.". : 

"We've had abit of news in town today," . So' mother turned all her attention to 
he ,announced, as 'they jogged along be:... the preparing of a delicious supper'- know
hind Molly, the bay ,mare. '''Dick Rob- ing that Esther could best fight this trouble 
i~son was digging in the cellar of the ~old out by 4erself. : - She was very sorry fC?r 
house at the Ross ·farm Wednesday after- her, so sorry that shelonged to tak~ her In·"", 
noon and he really discovered, a box of her arms and comfort her as she dtd· when 
'money. . Not very ;mu~h, to be sure, but .she, Vias a little girL Brit, back of the' 
enough to cause no little excitement. And sorrow, . \vas it \vrorig that there should be 
the excitement increased last night \vhen ' a' tiny bit of' joy-joy that she would still 
it was learned that he ~nd John Peterson have her daughter with her for two \vhole 
took' the· ten dollars that-DiCk found in the years, and thankfulness, too, that she ,vould 

,box and" started for California.' Fortu- not have to face the temptations of a sing
nately they were found before' they got er's life? As for. the eyes, she felt quite 
very. far,artd Judge Hoxsie brought them sure that the long rest 'Vould completely 
.back this morning." . . restore them .. 
. "I don't . doubt that some of the boys . Avis had company'for"supper', and Edith 
put it, there purposely ,"Esther remarked. and the children came' in just as they were 
"That 'boy' seems to have a' perfect craze sitting down to the table. -So Father urg
for digging for buried treasure. : He reads ed them all to draw up their chairs and try, 
altog~tqer toomanystori~s of: adventure some of ~Iother's baked· beans 'and brown . 
for'a tiny of his age., . It seems to me that bread. 
he'd far :bettergo to work ·and help sup- "0 Aunty Esther'!." little. Ruthexc1aim
port the·family. I heard last week, that ed .. "Did you buy ·my new coat a~' is it 
there has' been some talk of sending him as pretty as Mabel's? 'Cause she says liers 

',to the reform s.chool at Crawford. , I guess is the beautifulest one anywhere 'round.'" 
. it woul9 -. about use-his mother up if -they . So the white cloth was brought out 'a~d .. '" 

did, for he's the very.apple of her eye; but admired. . j .' " 

he'needs restraint." "An' now will you make it for me right 
, " "But they won't do that, I hope," Dea- now tomorrow, A~nty. Esther?" 
con Williams anxiously replied. "He's no d4"or the first time since,~he had chosen 
worse than many other boys. He remil1-ds the cloth Esther realized that not one stitch. , 
me. of that old rhyme: could she take in the, pretty new ~oat~. '. 

.. ' .. 
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What was it goi.ng to mean to her not to 
be able to use her eyes at all? How would 
the days and months and years pass? It 

, \ ' 

~ too hard; it was more than she could 
'bear. 'But she must not, think about it . 

now. 
"Come, Ruthie," she said, "let's go out 

'and see,the flowers. Aunty Esther wants 
a nice, large bunch of pansies." So hand 
in hand they walked among the bright-faced 
little blossoms. , ' 1 

In ~he house the family was eagerly read
, ing' ahd discussing the article in the J O1lr

nal that Esther had left on the table. 
"'Twas a bad' mistake," mother ,vas say-

'ing,' "when Richard stopped coming here. 
He is a noble young man, and I believe 
he will have great success in his work. 
How 'much Esther could have helped him 
withher music. But it's too late to cry about 
it now~ Probably it is all for the, best, and 
some .day she will see the silver lining of 
her ' ~loud. Everything seems very black 
,to her just at, this time. Only last 'week 
she received an especially good offer to 
travel. in a ,veIl-known company. But I 
believe that everything ',vill come out right 
1n the end." . 

A few, hours later" Esther, unable to 
sleep, picked up the copy of the ] olwnal " 
that she had carried to her room,and read 

,once more the account of the ordination 
',services. Then she turned to another page 
and there, in so prominent. a place that she 
wondered how, it could have been overlOOk
ed before, ,vas an article that filled her 

"The little wOOden building, located 
among the pines will no longer open, its 
doors to a, people eager to enter, and the, 
old bell ,that· has tolled' out the 'passing, 
years will sound no more, for the Pleasant 
Valley people, will put a more modern one 
in the tower. These Seventh-day, Baptists 
will all have to' go ,ere' many years. Their 
doctrine is an unpopular one, and they 
can ,not last very long~ Their history is 
almost completed and the chapter closed." 
, Wa"s it mere chance that this felt' into the , 

hands of Esther Williams just at this time"? 
Or was it only part of a plan o£himwho ' 
holds the- destinies of men 'and 'nations in 
his hands? / 

We shall see. 
(To be continued.) 

Ashaway, R.f. 

News Notes; 

SALEM, W. VA.-Five decided for, Christ at a 
recent 'decision ,meeting.-Pastor Hills' is preach
ing every Sunday at. the State Industrial School 
,for Girls. He has recently given special Tract 
Society and Sabbath Reform senpons in our 
own church, resulting in 'a larger contribution to 
that society and interest in the SABBATH RECORDER. ' 
,He conducted the regular quarterly meeting at 
the Greenbrier churc4 last Sabbath. 

RIVERSIDE, CAL.-Three were added to" the 
church on a recent Sabbath by baptism.-The 
Men's Club gave a picnic dinner to ·the 'church 
and society on the evening of June II, at Fair
mont Park.-The' Rev. C. A~, Burdick preached' 
Sabbath, J une~ 17. He ,was on his way to the' 
International Sunday School Convention at 'San 

, Francisco.-We shall miss .our girls' who soon go 
, to Berkeley tq attend the summer school. 

,'with astonishment and dismay. Under the 
heading, "The Going out of the Hazelton ' .MILTON JUNCTION, 'YIs.~Doctor Palmborg was 
Church" she read· , ' , . ~Ith ~s oneSal,lbath m May.-Pastor B.?n~ was 
,,' . .• m attendance af, the Northwestern AssocIatIon at 
The readers of the Journal ,vtll be 1n-' Garwin, IoWa, and from there went to ,Arkansas 

terested to note that the Hazelton Seventh- to be with the Fouke and Little Prairie churches' 
day Baptist 'Church which has long- been ,through the month of July.-Th~ Rev'. '0 .. S. Mills 
. f bl d·· ,'. . , left the first of June to work WIth the Mmn.esota 
1n a ee ~, con ttton, 15 practtcally dead., and northern Wisconsin churches. -
The church has had no' pastor for the last 
five years, as the ministers in the denom
ination have preferred to serve the large, 
~ourishing chur_ches rather than hide their 
,1alents in a small village like ours. ' The 
~rustees of the· Plea~ant Valley Baptist 
Church are contemplating the purchase of 

"the building for their use on First-day.' 
. The Ladies' Aid society will disband this' 

week, and the Young People's society has 
, been extinct' for some time. 

NEW AUBURN, MINN.-· The Ladies' Aid society 
has occasional' meetings for .local 'purposes and' 
to, coIled funds tor their society's use.-Brother ' 
O. S. Mills is expected to be with us over the 

,Sabbaths, July I and 8. We keep up' regular 
Sabbath services with fair' interest, congregations 

, averaging, from twenty to twenty-five; Sabbath
school attendance i8-22. Our numbers 'are . re
duced by. removals. 

. , 

BROOKFIELD, N. Y.-The Rev. Wm. C. Whitford 
of Alfred has been visiting here for . several days 
and occupied the pulpit Sabbath day" June" 24.-' ' 

, , 

. , 

•• 
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The' -ladies' society for. 'June was held at the 
home ,of Mrs. R. S.,Langworthy.-Th: ~abb~th 
scnool has accepted an invitation to pIcmc With 
the Leonardsville school, at. Button's. Falls. the 

,Fo~rth.-Rev. W-. L. Greene's fa}1111y ar~lved 
here the latter part of May. Mr. <;ireene IS to 
spend his time with some of the ?utlym.g ch~rches 

, in Sabbath-school work ·while hIS famIly Will re
main here for a time.-During comme~cement 

behalf of all that will help to further the, 
upward progress of mankind. 

, REV. CHARLES BROWN, ' 
President, 

SIR J. COMPTON RICHETT,//-
Treasurer,' ., 

REV. F: B. MEYER, 
Secre,tary. . week the honors and prizes for .scholarshIp were , ' 

carried off by Seventh..;day BaptIst young people. ,June, 1911 •. 
The contest was in the form of a play. . Th~ fi:st 
prize, for ladies; was awarde~ to Ruth B~own,; tor 
gentlemen, to June Spooner. Th.e Semor s~hol
arship, prize was taken by Eugema Bacon. 

Uplifting Pow-er 'of ,the Bible in a MexicaD' 
," Home. 

[The fqllowing in.teresting exp~rience, 
, Expressions of Appreciation Sent to told bv a traveler in ~Iexico, shows the 

, , President ,Taft. , ' transf~rming power' of the Bible in" a 
MR~ PRESIDENT: ' , home. It is well worth relating here, just 

On behalf of the National' Council rep- when everyone is' thinking of the three, 
resenting. the whble of -, 'th~' Evangelical hundredth anniversarv of. the Book that 
Fre~, Churches of Engla~d a~d Wal.es, hav.. has done so much.to " unlift humanity: It 
ing about Io,ooo'separate congregattons, we cOqIes to us quoted' from the Bible So.ciety 
beg to express our profound thankfulness, 'Record.-' _ ED~ 1 
not only for the ,mo~t Chri~tian pr?pos.als, 'It was in the market 'p~ace of Tingam~ , 
that you have mad~ In :!avor of arbttratton bato (a picturesque . little town- of Mich6a~' 
bet~eent?e .two ~ount~l~s, but for the cor- can) that L found Jose. I had been ',study
dial' unanimIty WIth which those proposals, ing 1:mgs ~andbirds ~hat afternoon, and a£
have ,been welcomeq., ter sundown I strollec\ to the plaza to look 

Not only hive 'you taken, a step in ad- at the people's fa~es. They se~med m~ch 
vance more momel1tous than any statesman the same,: sullen, hopeless, reSigned to. a 

. has previously veptured to suggest, but you purpose.less ?rifting~-, :,:FoF a ha~f. hou~ I:, 
, ,have had, the ,'happiness of ,vitnessing, its looked ,tn val~ ~or so~e sl~n of animatIon, 

, ' I both by, the masses of the peo- some e~preSSton of humantty. Then ca~e. approva ".' 'J ' . 
PIe and their leaders, more far-spread and osee d t t· f d'·s ' 

, '. • ;;:::r .. ',. -be He attracte ,my at en Ion rom a 1-
e~thustastl7 ,tha}l allythtn.g that. has en tance by his quick, .~ovements, and the 

, Witnessed t~ ,t?is~eneratton. " " _ light from a peanut-:yender's torch. reveal- ' 
~ ,We are gratIfied tp ~~o:w. that these pro ed.a genuinely intelhgent 'face, whIch held 
posalsare to' be embodied In a permane?t clear and honest eyes. The boy was dress-. 
form,an9 'we can not doubt that they wtl1,edneatlv in, clean clothing and ,vore shoes; 
have, a, profound effect on the relations be- hiS hat ~as large' and ,vell shaped, setting 
tween civilizednations~ '" ' squarely on his head~ " Al1thes~ small de-
. \Vf! welcome the growingcommunit~ of tails marked him from the lounging, he~vy, 
conviction and, feeling between the United surly crowd: that lay about the plaza tn a 
States 'land:Great .J~rifain, ,vhich evinces perturbed lassitude. . So I w~lked, over , 
their agree!llent in humane aspiration, pro- towher~ Joe stood and asked If the pea-

. gressiye spirit and moral ~eals,. . nuts were eata~le. '- , 
Holding 'as' they do emplreove~ a third ,The lad smded a~9 ass?red me, that 

, of the population of the world~ theIr agree- there were ,none better, offenng me a hand: 
ment to withdraw all disputes from the ful to try. I purch,,:sed' a !ew cents 
'final arbitrament of the sword must have \vorth from the avemlne urchl!1 who ~t 
far-reaching, results. ' .,' at . the base of a huge '~ountaln of nuts 

We beg to' offer you the' expressions. ot and a~ed Joe to' come ?ver ,to, one, of 
,our profound" respect arid congratulation the, sto~e. benches for a bttle chat., !oe. 
'and of our wish that you may 'long be was dehghte? and w~ ~ent. . • 

' .. spared, to exert yo~r personal influence on H~ apolOgized, for slt~lng down w'lth .me, , ' 

: ;:, . 
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, he apologized for eating with me. These 
simple 'people, when sober, apologize for, 
treading on your shadow by moonlight. 
I easily forgave him and then asked ques
tions as to his hOIlie, his life, his work, and 
his philosophy. ../' 

I lea~iled of' his arrival in T ,of 
how ,he had found work at the sawmill, 
and about his promotion to· assistant store~ , 
k~eper I after which there was a hammer 
lost, and he 'vas' discharged because he, 

, could not find it. . Nlany little incidents of 
interest he told me concerning his mill life, 

, and 'I encouraged him to go on. 
,He had returned to the mill again, and 

, . found work in another department, but 
the work was hard and his hands had many 
indurations, showing intimate acquaintance 
with ,the, shovel handle. But he assured 
me that it, was not to last long; that one 
who worked faithfully, and well would be, 
rewar~ed and put into a place 'of trust. 
He seemed very sure of this and his ex
position quite surprised me. 
: Then he told, me that if the poorer 
classes' of l\tlexico City could have 'vater, 
they w()uld not patronize the pulquerias 
so much and would be much happier; but 
they ,,,ere ,not given water because the 
po,verful ones \v~o, controlled suc~ things 
as water taps for the public, were the ones 
who owned miles and miles, hundreds of 
miles" of pulque plants. He told me his 
heart ,vent out to all thes'e poor people ,vho' 
,vere drinking alcohol,\vhen they \vould 
many times prefer a draft of cold ,vater. 
, M~ny other things Joe told me, about 
politics, social conditions, and ethics as 

'he understood' them. A real j e,vel I had 
iou.nd ,among the'pebbles, and I strongly 
aeslred to know the 'vhy and wherefore, of 
'this' boy's character. So I questioned 
'further, asking him if he smoked, if he 
ever drank, if he ate chile and drank cof
fee, . as his companions did. I was greatly 
astonished at ~is. negative replies, and ask- . 
ed him outright why ? 

~'Oh," he said, "we have a 'book at our 
house. It i'S' the only one in all this coun
try .hereabout. lVI y father keeps it and 

", . reads to us on Sundays an,d feast days" 
'. and I read,by candle light until my eyes are 

very tired, and in this book are many 
things that make one think about thing~. 
I read, and then I ,vonder if it is right 

to do this, and if it' is wrong to do that, 
and I think it is. wrong to use stimulants, 
because it makes one dizzy a~d lazy, .and 
. one can ndt work well, nor keep, one's 
temper well, nor sleep, nor be happy." 

"And the, name of' this book?" I asked. 
, He seemed a bit disturbed at t~is ques

tion. He shifted his position and looked 
around 'him to see if li-stening ears _were' 
clos9 at hand. I expected something verY-
mysterious indeed. ' . 

"But this book is prohibited,'" he .said. 
"The cura would have us ~ut, by all, our 
friends if he knew we'read in' this book. 
We keep v.ery quiet about it, and only' our' 

. best friends know, and ,they come on Sun
days and listen to my father read. ' Per-' 
haps 'you, who cOlnefrom Mexico,kno,v ' 
the book. ,It is, 'La Santa Biblia.' " 

I told Jose, that I knew something, about 
the book, but that I should. like to know 
more. He invited me most "cordially to 
come to his house and' see it. He-was, 

, sure that it was th~ greatest~ book in all the 
world. . . 

"Do, you' know· of many ,other books?" 
I asked. ' 
, "No, but I am sure there are no others· 
like' this one-' , there can not: be. It makes 
,us ,differe~t from the rest of the .people; 
we are happier, we are more healthful, 
we are better in every way, and I wish 
there were more of, these, bOOl<s ,here; I 
\vish that more might read and understapd, 
an(l be different." , 

, , 

So here was the cause of the differerice. 
This was the reason for the 'quicker mo
tions, the brighter eyes, the pleasant v()ice, 
the generousco~fidences and open frartk-

, ness. . I always: look for cause behind 'ev
ery effect, and I" had found what I was 
looking~ for; so -I went back to the hotel, 
·promising Jose that I would see more of " 
him, and that he 'should have a lamp, t6 
read by; so that pis eyes would not tire so 

. " . 

soon. 

Doctor's wife~",Y es,. my :husbarid is so . 
rushed.I scarcelysee'him,five,ininutes a 
day." " ,', , 'M' ' : : ~: ,Ii 
. Her friend-"Dear me, has a new epi

demic broken out?", . 
Doctor's wife-uNo," the~People are ';be

ginning to return from the :fashionable 
summer resorts."~Lippincott' s. " 

•• ~ •• I • 
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nests in it. When tbe ,officers asked· the. 

CHILDREN'S PAGE 
people who lived near, .'they all said, 'Ohp 

no, nobody has made 'or sold whisky around ' 
here for a long time.' . 

"Beside this old cabin ran a little cr~k, 
The Secret the Fish Told. and a path led down the hill along its, 

Cousin Tom and the twi.ns had spent all course. Down this ~path rode the officers, 

the momi~g beside the lake. They had very much' disappointed that they had not 
, found the lawbreakers.' . 

'taken 'off their shoes and stockings and, "'If brooks could talk~ as the poets try to 
waded in the water, they had caught a can make us believe,' said Qne'of the men with' 
full of crayfish, and they' had watched the . a laugh,' 'that little stream might tell, us.
minnows darthither-·".and thither in the the. secret we want t()J know, for I'm sure 
water. "As they' gathered up th~ crumbs many a cask of whisky has gone down this 
after luncheon arid th1"ew them to the fish, way on dark nights.'. " -
Bess said: " 'At least, it shall give us a drink,' said 

"Now, Cousin Tom, please tell us a the, other man, getting ,off his horse and 
story, a real out~of:door story)'" going to the· side of the creek. B,ut. in~ 

,"A water story, too,": added Ben.. stead of drinking, he,looked curiously into 
"Yes, and a fish story," chimed in Bess. the water. 
"Anything else?" laughed Cousin .Jom. ." 'What have y~u" found?' cal1ed the 

"I suppose y~u think I have all sorts of ' other man. . 
stories packed'away in my brain, and all "'Something 'queer,' was _ the c reply. 
I ha,;ve to do is to open my fouth and out 'Come and look.' ' 
they come." " ," 'Well, if these aren't the queerest -act-

'.'Course," said Bess, ~ snuggling- to her ing fish I' exclaimed hjs companion. Near 
cousin's side. "And if you should not find just the surface' of the water,h~ndreds of fish 
the right one, then you'd make a brand-new we~to be s-een flopping and wriggling ang 
one" but·l ,like best th~ really-true ones." tW~_l~g ina most, peculiar manner, some, 

"Well, it happens, my fair lady," said turned upon their backs and floating ,help
Cousin Tom, "that I have one on the top lessly, others performing all sorts of un-
shel£ of "my memory that seems to, fit the fishl~e antics~ " , .', ' ' , 
case, a fish.story, and a ,really-true story. " 'these fish have had a~'aose of whisky,' 
,"A good: riiany yearS' ago, away up in said one of the men, at the sam~ time dip

the hills ·of 'Ohio, som~ men made a busi- ping up some of the ,vater and tasting it. 
ness of manufacturing whisky-'moon- 'J ust ,as I thought-alcohol., The secret's 
shine,' they, calledit-, and they sold' it on out and the fish have told it.'· 
the ,sly to alL the peopl,e for miles a~ound, "That night the two 'Officers, accompan
even sending, it to distant places in cask~ ie~ by ~thers of Uncle Sam's men, {ol
marked 'flour~ or 'sugar.' It was all done lowed the creek path, found a room fitted 
secretly,- for you ,see it was in disobedience up with' 'hvo big copper boilers for making " 
to the laws. of our couritry, and if Uncle whisky, and arrested the o'vners. When" ' 
Sanl..knewof it, ,the rilen would be punish-' the lawbreakers learned that morning tbat 
ed 'and< their property taken. For many ,they were 'in danger of being caught, they· 
.years ,these men' had been, doing this, not had emptied all 'the, whisky into .the little 
ortly cheating the government" but hurting creek, and t~ poor fish had been fo~ced to -
men and wolhen and boys and girls by the drink it in with the 'vater." : 
sale'- of theUIrink.' At last Uncle Sam's , "It was pretty,.hard on the fish," said' 
officers' heard' o{it, and 'men were sent B,ess, "but jt ~ame out'all right, and'I'm 

,to hunt for the place. They searched all glad the, naughty:, men' were caught." , 
, through, the 'hills, but could not find it. "They didn't stop to arrest the fish, did 
The only place they could find was an old they" said Ben, th'Oughtfully; "they went 

'ramshackle cabin that look~d as if it had right ai'ter' people who made and sold the 
',ilotbeen used, for cobwebs hung, on the po~son stuff. I wonder why they don'f ~o " 
walls and the rats and' the bats made their that here in Middleton. When they see 
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poor ,Pete Billings come staggering' do,vn'out' on the ash heap,", I com111ented Miss 
, ,the street, or hear old Dan Ross beating his 'SimpsOn as she passed her neighbor. ' , 

'Yife and baby, 'why doesn't s?mebody just, "If I was Selina Simp~on I'd have some~ 
. go to the, I!la~e 'v~ere the ,vhlsky ,vas sold thing besides string beans, once in awhile," 

, . ,and ~,hut It up' tIght for ever and eve (was Miss 'Ray's c-orresponding critici,sm, ~ 
That's ,what Uncle Sam ought to do." Th' T h d" , . ' 

"S d th t 'n b' d B''''d ese 1\\0 a not spoken to each other 
", ?m~ ay" a 'VI e, one" en, sal, in twenty years, though onc~ the best of 

. , ~O~SI; Tom, ,~ndU I .hoPSe. the I some day ,friends; and thougll neither would have ac-
Isn ar away. - nton 2gna. knowledged the fact, these harsh sounding 

. ,.- . criticisms of each other's doings were pit-
Resolutions of Res~ect. ~ eous little crumbs of comfort to each~ 

, To . the husband, an1 children of our de~ '~ Miss Aurelia passed in at 'h~r pretty iron 
parted sister, 111rs. Flora Depe'lu. ,gateway and going to the kitchen door 

D' F . ' passed her basket oyer to t, he little maid 'EAR RlENDS.: 
.,' .\ ~n be~alf of the Petrolia 11ission Sab- who met her ther~; ~nd after' giving her a 
, ,b),th School,~of which she, was a loyal mem~' fe,v' directions went around and, entered 
, her and a faithful j>rimary<lass teacher, 'the front door and: leaving 'her hat on'the 

. we wish, to extend to you our sincere sym- ,hall table' went into her pretty parlor· and 
. pathy, and express our appreciation of her sat down ina very com fortable chair to rest. 
s,veet Christian life and spirit. To YOU " Miss Selina, a half hour 'later, 'entered 
is left the precious memory of ,a patient her little house and after a brief rest pro
Christian ,vife and mother.VVe would ceeded,to prepare her' string beans her-
point the lonely husband to our kind' heav~ self, 'not having a' J'nai4~ , ' " . ' 

, ,enly" Father for cOin fort, and to the chil- 'Inde'ed, Selina Simpson was', not at all 
dren,ve, ,vould say: Follo,v the example ' 'welt-off as rega:rds the goods of this ,world, 
of; patience and trust that your mother set" and, while she snipped 'off the ends of'her 

, betore you.' littleharidful of beans' and cut them in 
Resolved, That a copy of this testitnonial pieces. s~e ,vas all the w4ile thinking that 

be' presented to the' bereaved famil v, that a ~ she mIght better have used the, few cents 
copy be placed on our -Sabbath-school rec- she had paid for them' to buy something 
ords, and one sent to the SABBATH HE.. which ,vas more essential. ' ' 

',CORDER for publication. Butshe:did' soenj oy string beans. 
,Then she looked ove'r' across at Aurelia 

H. L. HULETT) ~L D., ,Ray's neatprelllises with a gre~t sigh. ' 
l\fRS. \\TAlTY .A,. \VlTTER, ' '''Strange that I should have so little' and " 
~1RS. IZATE GREEN, ' Aurelia so,' mu~h," she thought,' almost 

C o 11tmittee . speaking' the,vordsaloud: " ' 
------- ' 'xYhileAurelia rested in her 'big lux-

What They Quarreled About. unous chair 'she, also, was thinking, but 
, lVIiss Aureiia Ray and l\1iss Selin.a Simp- In a different vein. '. . '. 

son met each 'other on the villcige street, " ' "~eIinabegins to, sho~ her age. 'She's 
one bright day in early summer, and though looking pale; I don't believe she's well." , 
they ,vere ~e~t ~oor neighbors and had She started 'suddenly, as, she heard her 
been for thirty years, they never noticed own :voice ' saying' the "last Words.aloud .. 
~ach other in the slightest way. p" Then· she ,went on thinking, and thinking. 

After they had passed, however, each ' After a while th~ little maid who' did 
~ade, a ~ remark to herself concerning the all her <;ooking and most of the other work 
?ther With ~egard, to what she ,vas carry~ came' and called her to dinner,' adding: 
Ing'; for both had been to the village mar- "There's an aw.ful strong smell of some-

, ket-p}ace to buy vegetables and had missed thingburningoverin Miss Simpson's house'.", 
meetIng there only because 11issAurelia 'Miss Aurelia ,vent to the door and sniffed. 
had to' go to the grocery store as well. "I should think there 'was,"she~aid;, 
, H~dec1are if Aure1ia Ray isn't going to Then she went and sat down to her own 
have peas for dinner again. She,had them nicely prepared dinner, but'somehow it'did <, 

only Monday; I saw her throwing the pods, not taste right. " " 
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"Jennie, , what', does it smell ,like-that to have my way' ~ith S,elina Sit:npson." ,,' 
scenft~atwe ,get ~ froin the other house?" .. She found Miss Selina sitting dejectedly 

"Burnt beans, ma'am," responded Jen- in a low rocker, and in such deep thought 
nie promptly. that, entering' the open door in her quiet 
, Miss Aurelia arose and went"to a win- way, she was nof observed until she spoke. " 

dDW that commanded a vie,v ot: Miss Se- "Selina Simpson, you're·- sick; you 
lina.. Simpson's, house.' . needn't deny it. I saw it in your face t<r 

There was Miss Selina in ,her back yard day when 1 passed you," she, said .. 
scraping out something black and scrappy Miss Selina's paleness changed to.' a ' 

-from her little agate stew-pan into ·the ash blooming scarlet. 
heap. , . ": , "And what if I am," she s~id confusedly" 

"She's certainly, done it,", murmured starting half out of her chair, at the sud
Miss Aurelia. ' " She stood there a, few. mo:- 'den appearance of Miss, Aurelia. Then 
ments and then went back to the little din- I remembering her manners 'she got up and 
ing-table~ , set her visitor a chair. . 

Jennie hadfinis~ed her dinner and was, But Miss' Aurelia did not want ,a chair. 
about: to ,set away the· food, that, remained She set her two dishes in the little oven 
from the meal, and'11iss Aurelia noted that 'o~ the kitchen range and the~ went baCK' .. 
"there was a, half bowlful of peas. to' Miss ,Selina, who was vainly trying to 

"Jennie," she said, "'run over with that keep from crying out-loud 'like a,c~ild. 
dish of peas ,and give,' it' t6 Miss Selina. "You see, "Lin~, 'it's like this," 'she' said: 
I am sure that sht! has. burned her beans "you and I have, both' been. silly ninnies for 
so that they' are not fit to eat." " twenty long, years., While I am at it I. 

'Jennie's, eyeS opened .wide in astonish- ,may as well own up that I do",'tknow what, 
ment, for everyone for miles' around knew it was we quarreled about.' Think of that. 
of the antagonism between the two. single I've been racking my brain ev~r since I 
ladie's, ',and that it had existed for twenty met you today, trying to think ,vhat it was 

. ye~rs; ,but, of course she obeyed instantly; and I can't." 
glad of the opportunity to penetrate ,vhere Selina's crying mood suddenly changed 
she had always> beio~e. been strictly prohil;>- to one of laughing, and hers' came near t() 
ited' from going. ' , ' being a case of hysteria. , 
" "Be .sure to tell her that we smelled her , ttl can't think either/"she gasped, and 
beans,", ,admonished Miss. Aurelia. then they both laughed and cried. together.' 

Then she watched ,,' Jennie out of, sight After a while they regained' composure 
and ,waited anxidusly. ',', ,~',' and talked quietly together a few moments, 

" During the ten minutes of Jennie's ab- then Miss Lturelia ,went home saying as 
sence 'Miss ·Aurelia sat bac~ and shut her she ,vent out the door:: 
eyes and thought and thought, just as she "There isn't the 'least bit of' use of our 
did an hour 'or so 'earlier, but all to no living all alone so; that house is big enough, . 
,purpose; the thing she was trying to resur- for both of us and I haven't a soul to live 
rect from the' grave where memory had 'with me, not a relative, I mean, neither' 
buried it ,would 'not CDme to life again, at, have you.' . I'm ~oing to move you over c 

the.."call of her 'will. The voice of' Jennie to my house and fake care of you, and yo~ , 
startled'"her. ' can have the rent oLyour house for pin~ 
. ."She says;, :p1a'am, that. she won't take ' money." .~ _ . 
'em.', She acts ',sick; ma'am: I tried to And to this day they can· not exactly re-
coa~her and then she' began to cry." call what it was they,quarreled about, and 
. . Miss Aurelia ',quickly rose to her- feet they' never think,'of,' .disagreeing now, 
and grasped the. bowl~ Hesitating a mo- though they have shared the same home for 
ment she took from the table' a' plate of a long time., ' .' 
ro~st 'lamb and- selecting several juicy slices, , "You see. Lina; we had so much r~al 
laid them on a saucer and started out her- trouble in those years that the little c:iis- ~'."", . 
self, her .,tips drawn in a ,firm line of de- turbances like that were completely crgwd- ' 
termin,ation~ ed 'out., , We will,' never try to recatlit,,· 

"We'll see," she' said; "I always used again."-Mary Sweet Potter. ' 

,. ". 
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 
, . 

Alfred's New Treasurer. 
Curtis Fifz Randolph of Asha\vay, \vho 

for a number of years has been the secre
tary and t..reasurer of the Ashaway Line 
and T\vine ~fanufacturing Company; in 
that place, has resigned from the. position, 
to 'take effect August I.. He has been en
gaged to assume the duty of treasurer of 
Alfred University, at Affred, N. Y., and 
,vill consequently. remove to that seat of' 

. . 

is. expected here this evening. . Mr .. Whit- . 
ford will occupy .. the S~verith-day, Baptist . 
pulpit Sabbath moming.-Brook field Courier. 

Within a few weeks the lightning has 
struck both the church at West- Edmeston 
and that ofLeon~rdsville,' N. Y. The 
West Edmeston church was set on fire, 
but prompt action on the part of thepeo~ 
pIe' saved it. The steeple. of the.Leon
ardsville church was consider,ably injured, 
but the house was not set on fire . and only 
slight famage was done to the interior of 
the buIlding. 

learning.-rVesterly SUIl. Every Human BeingNeed~ a Change. 

Dean Kenyon Honored. . "Last' summer I met on the street a girl , 
At .. the recent annual meeting of from Virginia. I knew her' well. She 

' .. the· Ne\v York State League 6f Sav- had always lived in the country' .. The,day. 
I ings and Loan' Associations . held at . ' , was almost insufferab,ly hot.· I was worn' 

, ... Ogdensb~:rg, Alfred was honored by and city tired; she was as fresh C;lS a rose. 
. the election of. Dean." A .. B. Kenyon 'My dear,' 'I said, '-'how can you look so 

to th,e office of president.·. Dean Ken- fresh and delightful -on a day like this?' 
yon is held in high esteem by the leaders . 'And you! ·How can you notice the heat," 

. of loan 'association work, and is considered she. said wonderingly, 'when you have the 
'~ne of the best. in the State along these glorious' sky-scrapers to look at, 'and the 
ltnes. The Sun ex~et1ds "Congratulations .to shop-windows, with their. wonderful 'fash-
the State League, the A.lfred .. A.ssociation 
and ,to Dean Kenyon.-Alfred SUI1. . ' ions and colors,and the people-the people! 

. and these blessed little ICnv-necked . vic-
. ~e~.A. J. C. Bond leaves today for torias' (a drabbled~lookil1g;.· iittle, low 'vic

Ganvtn, Io\va, to attend the annual ses- toria -,"was being .. driven past, by a typical 
sion of the Seventh-day Baptist N orthwest- red-faced cabby ), 'and those delightful. 

. ern ~ssociation. ; From there he ,vill go high-heeled hansoms?' '. . 
to Fouke and Ltttle Prairie, ,A.rk.. and "These things were to her what hills and 
Hammond, La., to ,do gospel work and will vall~ys arid river and wood and field would· ---
be absent sixw~eks.-. .!.lfilton Telephone. have been to me at ,that moment, and the. 
.. Brother ~ond goes for the Young Peo-' sight of them \vasquite as refreshing,; fully 
pIe's ,Board .. Six other pastors are 'giving as invigor:ating ... They. were' neW, they 
one month each in various sections under· were different, t,hey gave the mInd change 
the direction of the Tract Board. 'These and recreation. . 
are Revs. George B. Sha\v. T.- J. \Tan-Horn,; ,'''For after all, it is·not necessari1yw~ds 
Edgar D. v"'an Horn, VV. D. Burdick, D. B. 'and fields that we need, but 4change-'that 
Coon and Henry. N. Jordan. primarily. It is not often bur work itself, 

.Rev. R~ ,R.· Thorngate and family leave but the dull. monotqny of work that wears 
.Rtchburg the first of the week for their new . us out; not the· duties' . of' the day, bul' t.he· 
pastorate at Verona, N. Y._· On account of dull' repetition of these duties, . the same 
the illness of the eldest son, Stanton of ,th!ng ~ver ~an.d .. o~er ~d ov~r, untilthe 
President and Mrs. Davis, with hay f~ver mInd SIckens or grows dull, perhaps, with;. 
and asthma, they ,vill go to their camp at out knowing why. You are not . well;: you 
Long Lake in the Adirondacks this week - have ,lost interest in.' everything; you .go· to 
ten days earlier, than they. usually go.-·' a doctor and pay. him to tell you-'what? 
Alfred Sun. That you need a change.' I could· have 

.• . . told you as much without a fee. It is 
Rev. W .. C. Whitford of Alfred who has· what most of us, excepting: a very,. very 

' .. ~een 'attending commencement at Colgate few, need."-Woman's Homc·.Companion.· 

- ... :-
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HOME NEWS 

-
DERUYTER, N. Y.-Since our last com

munication there have been three additions 
. to the memberShip of our church. During 
the month that ·Pastor Wing was. away at
tending' associations, . we had twoc excel
lent sermons· from Pastor Campbell of. the 
First-day Baptist church; and one Sab~ath 
Brother Walte'rL. Greene preached for us 
and gave a very. interesting' ta~k to the .. 
. Sabbath school, also .,an illustrated .lecture, 
"Rambles. tn the lIoly Land," on the Sun-
day evening following, which was much. 
enjoyed: A 'Iiumberof our . First-da y_ 
friends were' present. 

. All . were heartily. glad to we~come our 
pastor l1omeonce more, and we tr~st that 
we may··catch something, 'of the inspiration 
he brought with him . and so be mote zeal
ous in the Lord' swork.'E.- M. A. 

July 2, 1911 •. 

JACKSON CEwrER,OHIO.~-' Our'entire vil
lage is still· under the 'influence ·'of :one of 
~he greatest revivals in. all. its, history.' AI
'though' the human leader, . Rev. E. J.F<?r
sythe of Watettoo, Iowa~ . is I}ow in Post
ville, . Iowa, conducting a similar campaign, 

. the good work ~~illgoes on at J a~kson Cen
ter .. Up· to. date something.over 100 have 
joined the 1\1:., E., church, and about 35 or 
40 have united with the Disciple church. 
Of these,. 57 were ,added· by immersion on 
S~nday, June 25~ ,On Sabbath day, July 
I', the Seventh-day Baptist· church journey
ed to the Miami River, eight miles distant, 
where 17 'willing and consecrated candi
dates .were "buried with Christ" in baptism 

the entire membership is greatly revived. 
The weekly prayer meetings have t~ken on 
new life and interest .. In fact every de-, 
partment of church work has felt this great 
spiritual uplif~. .. " //" '. 

A Men's League has been formed' from ........ . 
all the churches, and last Sunday·af~ernoon __ . 
65 were present and a great meeting fol~" 
lowed. Voices long ~ilent in church work 
were eloquent in' praises to God forr pres- _ . 
ent spiritual. possession. . 

As a dir~effect of' this great revival 
our village of ver I,()()() inhabi~nts,. wh~c~. 
for many ye s has licensed two or more 
saloons, has petitioned the authorities· for· 
a special election which will occur July 1 I, 
when we. expect to: '~withdr~w ~he h~nd 
of fellowship'" from' our two saloons; and·· 
although the law allows them to remain. 
thirty days" after· the election, we fee~ sure 
that their business 'by~ur conserit .. inust 
soon cease. And should the usual . "blind: 
pig" follow we are tertain that his nour~sh~ ": . , .~ 
ment will not place him much beyond the ..... . 
typical "razorback.',' . We desire also to . 
say that'. if -any ofoul" churches it) the 
N orthwestem Associatio~ are in·a lo,v 
state of spirituality,. or etnbarrassed ~y the .. " 
saloon element' and' desire' help', they ·will . 

. searc~ for a long-' time before finding a 
better leader than Brother Forsythe, who 

.by the .way is the.' nearest a Seventh-day 
Baptist of any ,vorker" we ever met. al11?ng 
First-day· people. ,He scored the churches 
for believing the ·popular . doctrine that 
Christ was crucified on Friday and rose on 
Sunday. He denies any divine·' appoint
ment of a First-day Sabbath, simply hold
ing that, la\v-keeping under grace is not 
necessary: He stated that he never even 
thought of the raws of. Ohio as .he, entered' 
the State, nor 'of the. Ten CommandmentS', 
admitting ho\vever that' if the . law is our 
present guide the Seventh-day is the Sab
bath. He is also a strong immersionist .. 

'by .tb..'e ;pastor~ .. It was indeed a joyful oc':' 
casion to all present. Nearly every fam
ilyof the. church atte~ded, and\vith friends 
and neighbors "made a company of nearly 
200 . souls. 'W ehope, in the near future, . 
to visit this. place again. for the same pur
pose~ It is stated by some of our people 
that considering th~ large territory a.ffect
'ed by' .. the revival we received fully our 

But v.rith all the above slugs hui"led into the 
Pedobaptist camp, such' Was his . power 
over men in a spiritual ,vay, tha\ the town 
'easily raised over $800 for the four ,veeks'.. . 
work by his party of five. This brother in 
many respects' is ,a veritable Billy Sunday. 
Indeed, many like hini better ,than ~Mr~ 
Sunday. We hear he. is _ to return to,~'an 
adjoining cot~nty in the early autumn. ". It' 

. share of· conversions~ 
. Not only. have the .churches received 
these additions, but as, might be expected, 

-0' 

. ",,"-, 

. I . 
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s~'Ould also be . stated that Mrs. Forsythe, 
is ,far: above the average as a speaker and 
,a personal worker. Their eldest son, 'Of 

'. twenty-two summers, is a marvel with the 
, children, . and ~ good chQir leaqer. Be-
sid~s much spiritual instruction he 'Organiz-

,ed what is knQwn' here as "The Booster 
Ch'Oir,'" 'Of some 75 children. At present 
they are led by PrQf.· Guy P'Olan 'Of 'Our 
church and furnish music for one of the 
churches' ,each' week. They sing for us' 
next " Sabbath,and a happy consecrated 
band are they. . 

Let the good work go on is our prayer. 
Yours for spiritual progress, 

G. w. L. 

'Of the UniQn camps,-we had n'Osutlers, 
and we had nQ camp fQllQwers .. 

But though 'Our camp equipage and 
equipment were S'O inferior tQ those of our 
antagQnists, I d'O nQt think ,any experi
enced' soldier, watching our, marching col- . 

. umns 'Of infantry 'Or cavalry, 'Or .witnessing 
'Our brigade drills, eQuid' fail t'O be thrill~d 

,by the, spectacle they presented. 'H"ere at 
least there was no inferiority tQ the army . 
in blue. The soldierly qualities that tell 
'On the march,and 'On the field of. 'battle, 

'shone 'Out here conspicuously. A, mQre 
impressive spectacle has ~elqom 'been seen 
in any wars than was presented' by ,J eb 
Stuart's brigades 'Of' cavalry when . they 
passed in review' before General Lee" at 

,'~he Confederate Soldier in Camp and o~ the .Brandy StatiDn in June, 1863.,' The pomp 
, March. and pageantry 'Of. gDrgeous .unifDrms; and 

The general aspect of the Confederate' ,dazzling equipmenf'Of hDrse and riders, were 
ca~pscDmpared unfavDrably with those 'Of indeed::;absent; but splendid horsemanship, 
the men in blue. They were nDt as a rule, and that superb e~prit de corps that. mark's 
attractive in, appearance. '" The tents and the veteran legiQn, and. which, though not 
camps; equipage 'were nothing like so a tangible or a ·~isibl~· thing,yet stamps 

- its~lf upon a marching column-these were 
smart, so' spick 'and span,-very far from unmistakably here. And I take leave to . 
it indeed!. Our engineer corps were far express my 'Own ,individual ~opinion that the 
inf~ri()r, lacking in prope~ tools and -equip- blue-gray coat of the Confederat~ officer, 
ment. .The sappers and miners 'Of the Fed~ richly adqrned withgolc:flace; 'and his light-

, eral army ,on Cemetery Hill at Gettysburg blue trousers, and,that rakish slouch'. hat 
did rapid and e~ective work during the he wore", made , up a unifprm of great. 
night following the first day's battle, as beauty." Oh, it was a gallant array to look 
they had previously dQne· at Chancellors- upon that June day 'Of 1863!-, . American, 
ville-work which our meh CQuld not begin Review 01 Reviews., ' . 
tQ match. When we had t9 throw up 
bre~stworks in the field, as at Hagerstown, 
after Gettysburg, it had usually to be done 
with 'Our baYQnets. Spades and axes 'vere 
luxuries· at such, times. _Bands of mu~i<; 
were rare, and generally 'Of inferior qual
ity; but, the men made up fQr it as far as 

,they could by' a gay insouciance, and by 
singing in camp and 'On the march .. I hav.e 
seen the'men of the First Maryland Infan-
'try trudging wearily through mud and rain, 
sadly bedraggled by a long march, strike 
up with great gusto. their favorite song, 
uGay and happy.'~ . 

"So let the wide w.orld wag as it will, 
We'll he gay and happy still." 

The . contrast between. the sentiment 'Of 
.. the ,~o~g and the envirDnment 'Of the C'OI
_umn was sufficiently striking. In one re-' 
spect I think our camps had the advantage 

Get a Nurse's Trtliniilg. 

The. Battle Creek Sanitarium offers toe 
very best inducements to those who wish . 
to qualify, for nursing. Both menaild 

. wOmen nurses are in increasing demand. 
Splendid 'Opportunities fQr doi1?-g'good, 'and' 
at the same time earning a liberal salary. 
Specially favorable opening for Sabhath";, 
keepers. For full information'arldressthe 
Battle Creek Sanitarium, Battle Creek, 
Mich. 

'D FOR SALE. 
160 acres: <if land, 3 miles from· NQrth 

. 'Loup,:$4s:per acre~ '. $8,000 stock/of' gen
eral m·erthandise.·~ 1 dwelling-:-house. ' 

, ' R~ ,N~BEE,·· , 
North Loup, Neb. 

4w.' 
.... 

, \ 

! 
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way.' T'O this en<l!ithasappointed its c'Or- . 
responding secretary, a committee to re
ceive'inquiries concerning different locali
ties along the cQast,their business, schools, 
church and social privileges, et~., t'O answer 

GREENE-SATTERLEE.-Frank J; Greene Jr. and Eva these inquiries or tQ refer them to others, 
M. Satterlee, at the parsonage in Berlin, by ,vh'O from' longer acquaintance are better 
the pastor, June 17, 19II. able to do ' SQ. This is not tQ hold out 

MUZZY-CODDING.-At the Seventh-day., Baptist' ,flattering inducements to CQme to Calif Qr-
,. parsonage, Milton, Wis.,' June 28, 19II , by ni~, but to give to thosewh'O may find it 

the. Rev. L. C. -Randolph, D.D., :Mr. James· . bl k 1 
P.Muzzyand Mrs., Amanda Codding, alL of ne,cessary or desIra e to ,rna e a c lange 
Milton. ' 'Of IQcation, -reliable' ·inforritatiQn. Weare, 

. -learning the value Qf'having 'Our families ERENEMAN-INGLIS.-At . - the residence of the h 
bdde's parents, :Milton, Wis.,' June 29, 19II, .settle together, 'Of, working 'Out toget er 
by the Rev. L. C. Randolph, D.D., l\fr. Fred their Sabbath p~obl~s under new cotidi-
M. Breneman of Scott, Wis., and' :Miss Har- tions. If you are- thinking of doing any- , . '.' 
riet Inglis of Milton. " thing .. of the kind,consult this association 

through, its-- secretary. 
e - MRS. L. A. P~ATTS, --

Corresponding Secretary.!-
Long Beach, Cal., 

R. D._ 2" Box. 266. 

DEATHS I 
ii 

WHIPPLE.-Abby M. Ennis Whipple, wife . of . 
George Whipple, died in Ashaway, .R. I., t·, Pecan Growing i~ Flor~da~ 
May 28, 19II, inthe seventy~fifth year of her "I 'feel saf~ in saying that p'ecan culture' 

M~;e'Whip'ple had the, lov~ and ,esteem of.a ,offers. greater possib~1ities than any other 
bost of friends: 'She was a real and true home- line of horticrtlture." . We have fifteen ~creS 
maker. She leaves a husband, \vho is an invalid' set out' in pecan trees; and are looking for . 
and in feeble health, to mourn her departure.' 1..J l'k . 'f' 
Two children ,also are left in loneliness-Attorney persDns who 'VOtl u.' e to Invest rom ten 
Herbert; G. Whipple, 220 Broadwal§',N. Y., and to one hundred dollars. or more, cooperat
Mrs. John HilI, Ashaway, R. L,and two grand- ing .with us in building up a nut orchard of 
-children, the children of Attotn~y Whipple and from seventy-five to one hundred acres, 

~i4ehe '.funeral was, held "at the house,"May 31. . : that, at the end of ten years, should be .. 
The floral 6ffe'rings were beautiful.' The strew- . worth not less than, five or six hundred dol..: 
ing of' flowers in the opeil grave upo~ the casket lars an acre: - The owner. of a slnaJI Florida 

'by the grandchildren was truly pathetIC .. "Weep- 'h· h·' f' 'f ',. f h· h 
ing may endure for. ~ night, but joy cometh in, farm, tee Ie eatu:res o. w lcare a 
the morning" (Ps. xxx, 5). '., L. F. R. pecan orchard of fifteen 'acresan1dgood 

buildings, said he could, not afford, to ~ ex-' 
_ "While you and I maybe' reviewing our. change his place for· $20,000.00. This is 

yirtu.es, the worlA.'· maY.'d be • looking at ,our not a get-rich-quick. prQposition; bu~ we 
faults." \' .. ' " . , . believe that \ve offer an opportunity. for a 

, . '. ' safe and profitable investment. Land can 
. "J*ni~s,'" ~sked the Bible-school teacher,' 'be bought at Sisco: F}a., for five dol~ars an 

"'did 'you,me,motiie the first ,six verses 'Of ac~,e ~nd up~ Thl~ IS a "good locatIon ,f?r 
the' twelfth 'chapter .of. Joshua?"" bu~ldlng up aFIonda Sev.ent~-~aY' Bap!Jst 

"No'm,'~n1awas pressing autumn leaves neIghborhood. For further InfQrmation .... t-.. 

in that part ofthe.'Bible:','-M. L. Hayward· address c. 

in Woman's Home c;ompanion. THE SISCO FRUIT CO~. ALFRf:D. N. Y. L 

'1" 

Notice. WANTED .. 

The. Pacific 'Coa.st 'Seventh-day Baptist 
AssoCiatiqit desires tQ put itself in ,mutually 
helpful relatiQns ',tQ such persons 'Or fami
lies'as ,may be thinking 'Of coming this 

'A number of Sabbath-keepinJZ' youn~ men . over . 
eighteen years of age. for nurses' training school,. ' .' 
and call bQys and elevator service. In' writing 
please mention ,asre and Hne oJ. work in which ; 

. yOt1~ are int~re!'t~d.' BATTL~ CREEK SA~ITA.'U,II. 
'Battle Creek. Mich.tf.' 



THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

SABBATH SCHOOL 

, , 

': LESSON III.-JULY IS, I9II. 
MANASSEH'S WICKEDNESS AND PENI-

, TENCE. 
2 ehron. xxxiii, 1 -20. 

'.Golden Text.-"Cease to do evil; learn to do 
well." Isa. i, 16, 17. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, 2 Chron. xii, 1-16. 
Second-day, 2 Chron. xxii, 1 - 12. 
Thir~-day; Psa. Ii, 1-19. 
'Fourth:"day, Prayer of Manasseh In Apocrypha. 
Fifth-day, Jer. xv, 1-14-
Sixth-day~ ~ Kings, xxi, 1-18. 

Sabbath-day, 2 ,Chron. xxxiii, 1-20. " 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 

,WELKOM WARMEIt VB. HOT' WATER BAO 

• 

q 

NO WATER 
TO HEAT 

NO RIJBBER 
TO ROT 

WELKOM WARMER OlJTFIT 

Size 3~ x 5~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
The only modern, safe, effective and sensible lubsti

tute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
Will last .for years." 
The Warmer is made of metal heated within one 

minute by the lighting and, insertion of a paper tube 
cont;;aining a BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generatin~ a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 
to fit any portion of the body and, held in place by 
means of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. ' 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
, The W ~lkomWarmer has no equal. It can be put 

into inst~t action and, is indispensable in cases of 
rheumatism, lurnbago, neuralgia. sciatica, cramps, etc. 
,~y placing, the W~rmer on the affected part, the heat 

~lDg dry, not mOIst, .RAKES out the cold., Physi. 
Clans say that the mOist heat of the hot water bag 
will ,not cure but aggravate the ailments above men. 
tioned. ' 
, Many' have been sold-not a single complaint. 

Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt coil 
and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of the 
U.S. upon receipt of ,1.00. 

If you' wish to know more about this wonderful de
yice write today for free descriptive booklet. . 

WELKOM WARMER MFa. CO. 
Dept. I:. 108 FaltoD St •• New York 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addreal ot all Seventh-day Baptist miuionaria 
in China is West Gate, Shanchai, China. POltace iI 
the same as .domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of' Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds, Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 

,are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, I U 
Ashworth Place. 

I 

, The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptilt Church, Wash
ington Square South. The Sabbath., Ichool meets at 
10.45 a. 111. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn,' pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

---'----
,The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holdl rep-

lar Sabbath services in room 913, MaSonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'cloclt 
po' m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
'regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'Clock. _ A cordial 

invitation is extended to ~ll strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 
Rood, at lIS South Mills Street. , 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular service. 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every· 
body welcome. L. A.Platts,· pastor. The pastor's ad· 
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Beach,Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel a,t 2.45 p. m. Christian, Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evenin« at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor. 19 Howland St. 

Individual Communion Service 

"'. , I 
1. ' .... .,W 

'Made of several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send' for ' 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of communicants. 

~ Geo. H. Spring-, Mer., 
256 and 258 Wash'npon St., Boston. M ... 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, ' 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Characters, Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, and Denominational His
tory. Size, 5 X 8 inches, 138 pages ,; , bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also in' flexible 
boards. 

, This Manual was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of, Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian .Workers for the i use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school class~s, 
and young people's societies. It has' been ~o 
'used in many churches and 'has also been qsed 
in home' study and in prayer meetings., 

A limited number of ,copies yet remain un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books win 
be sold at the following prices: ' 

Ooth, $1.00; flexible boards, 40 cents, post-paid. 
Send your orders direct to the author, 

, REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED. N. Y. .. 

"'-:.. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. • 

, Presid".,-Mrs. A. D. West, Milton' junction, 
Wis. ' 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. ; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, WJs. ' 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. J. C. Bond, Milton' 
J unction~ Wis. ' 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, ' 
Wis. . ' 

Treasurer-Mrs. J.F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. ' 
Editor of WOl1lan's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
S.ecretaryl....Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plamfield, .1'1. J. . 
SecretarYt Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, ost Creek,· W. Va. , 
SecretaI'll Central Associatio~Miss Agnes Babcock, 

LeonardSVIlle, N. Y. ' " 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. DanIel Whitford, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwe.I;tern Association-Mrs; HoraceD. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark.' '.' , ' . 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie M. 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. ",' 
Secretary, Pacific Coast· Associatio.-Mrs. E. F.Loof· 

boro, Riverside, Cat ' 

SABBATH SCHOOL' BOARD. 

President-"-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kilts, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South ' 

Tenth &treet, Newark .. N. J. 
r"cutlr,,-Charles C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City.' , 
Vici-Presidents of tIle Corporation only-Henry N.' 

Jordan, H,erbert C. Van IIorn,' 0.' A. Bond, R. R. 
Thorngate,W. D. BurdIck, Geo. B. Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. ',I 

Board of Trustees-Esle F. Randolph. Corliss F .. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottrell, Charles C. Chipman, Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E. Whitford, 
Dr. Alfred C. Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. Al
fred Wilson, Elisha, S. 'Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
Clifford H. Coon, Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the thir.d~First-day of the week in 
September, December and l.larch, and the first FIrst-
Day of the week in June. , 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. ' -
President-A. Clyde Ehret, 'Salem, W. Va. 
Vice-Presidents-O., A. Bond, Salem, ·W. Va.; 

Miss Bessie Davis, Long , Run, W. ,Va. " 
Secretary-Miss DraxieMeathrell, Berea" W. Va. 
Treasurer-Orvitte Bond, ~oanoke, W. Va. 
General Junior Superintendent-Mrs., G. E. Osborn, 

RiversicJe. Cal. , , 
, General· Intermediate Superintendent-William M. 

, Simpson, ,Milton, Wis., " 
Contributing ,Editor of Young People!s 'Page of_tIle 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn. ,Brookfield. N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders 

Ashaway, R. I.; C.' 'C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y~; Flora Zinn, 
Farina, 111.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va.; C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacob Bakker, for England and, Holland; Rev~, H. 
Eugene Davis, for China. , ' ' 

Trustee of ,the United Society of Christian Endeavor 
-:-Rev. W. L. Burdick. Ashaway, R. I.' 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. ' 
President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, ~. I. 

Recording Secret -' Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev., E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Sterhen Babcock, Yonkers, IN. , Y.; Andrew N Qrth, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F~ J. Ehret, Salem. W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. -Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The work Of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-' 
isters among us to find emDloyment. ' 

The Board will not obtrude information, help or 
advice ,'unon any church or persons, but give it' when 
asked. The first three rersons named in the Board' 
will be its working force, being located near each other . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to th~ pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their resper-tive 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

A11 correspondence with the Board, either through its 
CorT'csnonding Secret:lT'Y or ASiociational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. ' ' 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ' 
, ", ' MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M.Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. 
Vice-President-, D. E. TItsworth, P1ainfiel~ If. J. 

';. 

Secretary-We C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.' 
Treasurer..,...Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield N., J. 
Gifts for all DenomInational Interests lolicited. 
Prompt payment of ,.allobligatioDl requested_ 

Adams Center, N~ Y. 

GRANT W.DA VIS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, \. 

Money to loan. Mortgages for sale. .Five an'" 
six per cent investments' made. 

,,~laiDfield, N. J~ 

P 
UllLISHING HOUSE OF THE AMt;RICAN SAn- ' 
, BATH TRACT SOCIETY. 1- , 

, ' Babcock .Building.' ~ , 
Printing and Publishinr;, of all kinds. ' 

W
ILLL~M M;AXSON STILLMAN, 

COUNSELLOR~AT-LAW. ' 
Supre~e Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfr.ed, N.' Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SE~iINARY. 
, REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 

, Next year begins Sept. 19, 19II. 

Y' OGURT-The enemy o£.all unfriendly germs. $1.00 
, pOer box. ' ' For sale by " . 

, , -', J. G. BURDICK, Agent. 

'New Ybrk City. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE," 
COUNSELLoR-AT-LAW" 

,,' 220' oadway., ' _~_~ ___ ~~_ Pa~l Building. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 
AaCI'UTEcT. 

uo Broadway. St. Paul Buil~ing. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE,,· D. D. S'J 
' "THE NORTHPORT.' 

, -' 76 West I03d Street. 

A
, LFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

. 226 West 78th Street. 
Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. " 

~ 

ORRA S.' ROGERS,' Manager,' 
:Metropolitan District" ' , 
Phreriix Mutual Life Insurance Company, ' 

1'49 'Broadway, New York City. 

Utica, N. Y. 

S.' c., MAXSON, 

: 
Office, 225 Genesee Street~ 

Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAMINF. LANGWORTHY, ' 
ATTORNEY AND' COUNSELLOa-AT-LAw. 

1308 Tri~une Bui1~ing, Phone Central 5922• 
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A Historical Work of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and Others. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS IN EUROPE AND 
AMERICA 

A series of' historical· papers written in 
commemoration of the one hundredth an .... 
niversary of the organization of the. Sev .. 
enth""day Baptist General C~nference .. 

C01'IMENTS BYSUBSC~IBERS. . 
"By, fa..r the most complete and exhau·stive 

history of Seventh..;day Baptists thal' has 
ever been published." 

"It will be nothing less than a mis
fortune if a Seventh-day. Baptist home 
must go tlnsupplied with this adequate and 

. attractive .. source of information;" 
"A work of which we may justly be ·proud .... The mechanical work is of the highest order." 
"I . thought I was going to give one dollar· for· a Rapet-bound volume' of about 

400 pages, and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books for $3;00." 
"A work of inestimable importance.". . 
"The possession and reading of these books·. would do·. very. much towards pt:eserv-

mg a'nd increasing our devotion· to the faith of our fathers." ..... '. 
"Portraits of more than 200 men and women who have, been prominent in Seventh-' 

day Baptist history, ... several of rare value." . 
. "Few denominations, if any, \lave had so exhaustive a history written of themselves." 

. "Really encyclopedic in its scope." ... . .. .,' .. . 

. "A monumental work, ... marks. an important epoch." . 
"\ViII be the reference book of S. D. B. history for the next hundred years." 
"Exceeds our expectations in every' way." ~ 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only ~he. original. plan had· been worked QUe' 
"Pictures worth more than the price of· the two volumes." 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; half morocco, . 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

.... ' AMERICAN SAB~ATH TRACT SOC_ETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 

SPIRITU AL SABBATHISM 
.. By the late ABRAM HERBERT LEWIS, D. D., LL. D. 

This is DoCtor Le\vis' last and most important. book, written during the last two 
kears of his life and revised after his death by his s.on, Prof. E .. H. Lewis, of the 
Lewis Institute, Chicago. . 
- The author says in his preface: "Three great ci:ises in the Sabbath question ~have 
appeared in history. . . . A fourth crisis. is at hand.t The key to the present situation 
is . a" spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on higher ground than was oc
cupjed at any time in the past history 'of Christianity; If demands an upward step 
so . important that it must be called revolutionary as well as· evolutionary. The en
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-· new in comparison with positions 

. hitherto taken by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual are im
portant. On~ of th~e is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually.' apprehend
ed, Sabbathism becomes of ,timely, vital, practical significance to 'the twentieth. century. 
. . . The question of Sabbath reform becomes a large question ~ . .. whether . time is 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time tby consecrating it 

. and live in the eternal while yet in time." . ' 
~I 

The book is 6 x 8~inches in size, I ~ inches tbick, pages xvi+224; printed· on 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold ,top~· back stamped . in 
gold,; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 
. ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey. 
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THE SWEET REFRAIN. 
11 • 

I hear it singing in the dawn
. A. world-old, sweet rei rain
I hear it. notes insistent ·drawn 

In music of the rain; 
. It sings within the swaying corn, 

A canticle of cheer . 
That. glorifies the golden morn: 

"He .loves thee: do ,not feat;'." 

I hear it singing in the noon 
When aging summer grieves, 

And fading maple. sadly croon 
. The farewell of the leaves; 

I hear it when mid shrouding 'snows 
The chanting winds intone . 

A threnody above the rose: 
"Will He not keep His own?" 

I hear it singing in the night 
When out across the bar 

,··t:·:· . . - . . 
I' " 3-: 

--' .. " 

........ 

The moonlight falls in shimmering white, 
. And calls my bark afar; 

It sings to me when vesper. bells .. ' . 
Steal out upon the deep, . . . 

And· through all nature sings and swells:. 
"He loves thee; rest and sleep." 
. .. _. Rose Trumbull} in Sunday School Tim.es.·· 
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